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THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986.

.BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

•

DEAL-GARLAND

BULLOCH COUNTY

The marriage of Lucy Mae Deal,
daugllter of Dr and, Mrs D L Deal,
of Statesboro, to John W Garland
n, of Barnesville, was '1U1etly solemn
ized

R L BRADY, Editor

I·IIIII·I·UIIIII

th!I���: :"�;'J:�'

Purely Personal
Jllr and Mrs Frank WIIhams spent
last week end at Yellow Bluff
D A Barney, of Swainsbor-o, was a
buomess vtsttor m the city Monday
Mrs Leroy Cowart has as her guest
her aiater-In-Iaw, Mrs Cowart, of

of Waycross

,

was

in

Trnvis Cavender, of Dalton, spent
the week end With friends
Mrs
Harry Brunson IS spendlng'
the week With her parents at Claxton
Mr and Mrs W 0 Denmark, of

Brooklet, viaited m the City last Sun
day
MISS Ann Darby, of Vidalia, was

Jack Brinkley, of Tampa, IS VISiting
friends In the city
Mrs Paul LeWIS spent last week
end with friends at Brooklet
Frank Quattlebaum, of Augullta, IS
the guest of Claude Howard
Mrs T G Macon has returned from
a VISit to relatives In Atlanta
Mrs
James Bland, of LOUISVille,
VISited relatives In the CIty Saturday
Leodel Coleman VISited hi. brother,
Jim Coleman, in Atlanta last week

the
of

Blackwelder
Mrs Garland

August 10th,
of the EpIS
Grlffm, by Rev L

study

wore

a

modish

Night

·Amateurn

one

piece street dress of navy crepe Her
hat was a small model of navy felt
Her flowers were a shoulder corsage
of Talisman roses and valley llllies

A M Braswell
her Sister, Mrs

has

as

Cooley,

her
of

Bulloch Times, Estabhshed 1892
C onsohdated January. 17, 1917.
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920

}

MORE THAN THIRTY OF THE MOST
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG
MOST
TO PRESENT
PEOPLE
PLEASING AND BEAUTIFUL PRO
GRAM EVER GIVEN HERE AT ANY

DON'T

THEATRE.

KetS

MILES

"At least one of tbe markets set up
by Mr Lmder IS a disgrace to the
.state
I refer to the Washll1elon
street Viaduct market 111 Atlanta The

bUlldmg material
phed the matena!

Thr�lling New St"les

00

4e
.1Oe

...

YOU

conces81On

and Great

$25.00

$29.50

pay for
"One

,

mgton
and

$47.50

PONY

$119.50

It

DYED SQUIRREL

$200·00

$59�50

•

PERSIAN LAMB

SEU YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO
SAVE

YOUR MONEY

AT

a

lIeutenant

ernment

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
$1.49
MINERAL OIL, 1 gallon
$1.39
KRESO DIP, 1 gallon
19c
ASPIRIN TABLETS, 3 doz. (bottle)
$1.39
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT, pint
59c
MILK OF MAGNESIA, 2-pint bottle
49c
10
pounds
EPSOM SALTS,
39c
50c size
666
,

�ONIC,

our fountain,
daily specials.

Cool off at

P.RESCRIPTIONS

watch for

OUR SPECIALTY
19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

the army

during

the

After

a

bIlef

honeymoon,

Will mclude a VlSlt to Macon,
PC! ry, Atlanta and MilledgeVille, Mr
and MIS Ellison Will make thel! home
which

In

"Where the Crowds Go"

In

W'orld War and served overseas
Upon hiS return he located In Chicago,
whele he hold a pOSitIOn With the gov

ChIcago
BIRTHS
J P Fay

MI
announce
and
the bn th of a daughter August 14
She will be' called Tel eosa Mrs Foy
was MIss Doll Bird, of Mettel, before
her man lUge

$47.50

to

$129.50

$67.50

You'll find styles that will be fashion leaders for winter
Full length grace
Casual 'swaggers for sports wear
So classically designed they won't go
fully fitted models
out of style for years and years.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mrs

and MIs Bonnie Morns an
the bn th of a daughter Aug.
She has been named Sara
ust 14
MI s MOIIIS wIll be remember
Jane
ed as MIss Sara Water

Convement Terms Can

A Small DepOSit Will Reserve

Be

Your Selection.

•

Arranged.

under the shade trees
�uests were present

About

forty

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.
�III!I

•••••

IJ!!I

••

IlIII!I!IIII!�

!!'I

the

has not been detlnltely announc
ed, however It i. assured that he will
be a man of state-Wide reputation and
of known ability a. a speaker
The
public 10 II1vlted to attend

day

as commiSSIOner

MISS Moore

havlOg

was

of

dr.essed

It

announced

the

by

Will open for the fall

In

to her

fi e Id f or h ogs

NEVILS AMATEUR
SHOW BIG SUCC�

G

por&ry chairman of the

umon

9U,",
1,148,780
9211,906

I
'

Total salel
Above

the sworn

are

3,039,0'72
tlgures for u..

Statesboro tobacco marke� at the ellll
of the third week-last

Friday. TbaH
figures represent actual ftl'llt sale ill
pounds They do not, however, rep_
sent fully the number of pounds whlela
have passed

over

whIch would
excess

the auctioneer'a

bring the

eaHr

tobl salea In

of three and one-hal! million

The dlft'er
period
represented by tobacco pur
chased at tlrst sRleo by warehou ...
and speculatol'll, and later relold.
While the tlgures above showed

pounds

ence

for that

IS

shghtly m excess of three million
pounds up to last Friday evening,
three day.' sales havo smce been held,

at

a II

G all1s

times

111

1t

11935

crop

stat�

�ature

t�re hto dbe

,

dhas

NORRIS PROCURES
VALUABLE REALTY

IS

board of

pubhc schools

N

With

sessIOn

10 o'clock

a

gia cotton crop

m

have been

PIttman

Will be held
After

the

111

The next meetmg

Brooklet

H

Robertson

purebred
to start

farmers

grazmg have stated

that

Angus

purebred
WIth ample
they would
a

aiso start such herds

bus mess

meetll1g the
society of the
Statesboro Methodist church, aSSisted
the Statesboro Leaguers In a SOCial

women's

E

purchased

purchased some
Jr, MISS Manon Lamr.r, heifers and plans
MISS Josephll1e Elalbee and MISS Mar
hera A few other
S

miSSionary

hour, durmg which time
played and refreshments

g

mes

were

were

served

Is Purchased for Future
JIIISS Dorothy Hodges, Statesboro,
xylophone, accompanied by MISS Myrle
Development.
Aycock, Statesboro, Mllrgaret Ed
Announcement IS made of the pur·
wards, daughter of Mrs Varena Ed
wards, Ellabelle, Goroon Newmans' chase by Dr and Mrs J M Norris
on
HIli
Band, Statesboro, Jack Aventt, son of the valuable property
at the mtersectlOn With Sel·
R. N. McCroan Returns From of Mr and Mrs J B Aventt, of street,
bald street, whIch will later be de
Statesboro, plano accordIOn
Washington With Machine
In the sentor group first prtze wns veloped mto apartment houese
Of Vast Importance.
The property consists of a thirty.
given to MISS DOiothy Hodges, sec
ond prize to Mr and Mrs Jack Hood, room bUlldmg, steam-heated through·
R
N
McCroan, former Bulloch
and third prIze to the Statesboro out, heretofore the property of a
county citizen who now lIves at HIIIThe purchase
group of phYSICians
Quartette
toma, m Screven county, was In the
D B Turner, edItor of the Bullooh price was not made known
city Monday ha.mg on display a tlm
The purchase of thiS property by
School Supermtendent
ber chipping deVICe which he has re Times, County
H P Womack and P H Preston, all Dr and Mrs Noms I. not calculated
cently patented and whICh promises to
of Statesboro, acted as judge. Prince to In any way Interfere With their
work a revolutIOn m that phase of
the Norris
Preston, of Statesboro, was master of cont1l1ued management of
the naval stores mdustry
Hotel, whICh they have operated for
ceremOnies
he
carrIed
The
whICh
machme,
The NeVils P -T. A reahzed $80 the past five years on East Mam street
about m hiS hands, was merely a de
from thiS program to be placed m ThIS hotel property recently' was pur
vice for streakmg the face of turpen
the treasury
There was a bill of ex chased by Lanme F Simmons and
tme trees at one

HOG AND CA'ITLE PERFECTS DEVICE
CHIPPING TREES
PRIC� ADVANCE

officers fOI the ensumg year Rev G
N namey, Rev J J Sanders, MarVin

garet Snenrou::;e

Ramey, of Stategboro, and Rev J J
Sanders, of Brooklet, made plans for
the orgamzatlOn of a League Umon
II1lss Frances Hughes, of the Brook
let League, was appomted as tem

-'

IS

trustees that the Portal

country, her lovely
been given

First we.k
Second week
ThIrd week

High
Open September

by her Korean friends when she took

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,

Plans to this eft'ect are
maturing, the court house havmg
been
already
detlnltely engara" for
is materially reduced that hour The speaker for tbe after
re-election.

;�:�

,I here

on

hOI depa-ture for the Ststes
After the program Rev

(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC.)

1!JI•••••II!!I••••

dacy

Las'"tDay of T�
SelIlng Season-8tat_bo...
Is Hlgb Market.

Tomorrow

now

e*

,

about the Wash.

notice that

costume of that

Sll!.. dless

Sunday to celebrate her 77th
birthday A basket dmner was served

of next week, September 5, al
111 behalf of the candi
of Senator Richard Russell for

o'clock,

noon

Friday
IIcltmg women Will have to make ar mormng, September 4 Parents are
I
rangements to transact their busmess urged to enter thelr children on the
"
somewhere elae
first day and to�see that they attend
With reference to the general ad regularly, m order that they may not
Bulloch County Farmers and
mmlstratlOn of the state department 00 handICapped. m thelf work
Clubsters Increase Their
Home economics for girls and vo�
of agriculture, Mr Roberts asserted
that It IS honeycombed With pohttcs, catlOnal agriculture for the boys WIll
Livestock Herds.
level
of
be offered thiS year All pupils Will
and IS today at the lowest
With
the outlook for favorable
ItS
m
servIce and efflliency
be adVIsed as to the If standmg and as
probably
.entire hIstory"
to what courses they should elect
prices for hogs and cattle Bulloch
Mr Roberta said he spent last week
The board of trustees now consists county farmers and 4-H club boys are
m
North Georgia and everyvl.here of T. 0 Wynn, E L Womack, A 1. not only makmg an eft'ort to mcrease
:recelved assurances of support and Clark, Roy Aaron and Martm Wood- the number of head of livestock In
Two years ago With four In cock
success.
the county but are also purchasmg
Most of the teachers of last year more purebred ammals
the race he ran second to Mr Linder
"ThiS year, wlth only two In the race, Will return Mr Gard, a graduate of
Durmg the past week alone more
Lmner can not WIn as a mlnonty can the College of Agriculture, Ul1Iverslty than 50 head of purebred pigs were
didate," he said "HIS opposltton was of GeorglB and a teacher of several purchased by clubster. and farmers
then dIVIded between myself, Mr. years' experience, Will be m charge of In the early sprmg a large number of
ThiS year the new department of vocatIOnal ag- purebred pigs were, purchased by voAdams and Dr Sutton
those two gentlemen are actlvely sup flculture, and Mrs J E Parnsh, a catlOnal
at
students
agriculture
II
me
porting
graduate of the Co ordmate College Brooklet These additions to the ones
of the Umverslty of Georgia, Will 00 already m the county and the few
BROOKLET LEAGERS
m charge of the home economics
that have been purchased from time
The faculty for- the year Will be as to time give promise to Bulloch not
VISIT STATESBORO
follows
H G McKee, supermtend- only leadmg the state m number of
Brooklet, Ga, August 25 -Monday ent, Rupert Parrish, prmclpal, MISS hogs but to be m pOSitIOn to put a
the
Brook
of
mght a happy meetmg
Wenonah Martin, MISS Jeannette De
better class of fimshed nogs on the
let Epworth League and the States
Loach, Mrs H G McKee, JIIISS Pearl market m 1937
boIO Epworth League was h"1d In
Purebred beef Sires have been purMallard, MISS Clara Lamer, MISS Sa
Statesboro m the Methodist church die Bell Hodges, MISS Bertha Lee chased from time to time
dUring the
for PUI pose of orgamzIng D\ unIOn In
Brewton, MISS Albe.ta Scarboro, II1lss past few yeals until now there are
cludmg Blooklet, Statesboro, Portal Jessie Wynn, MI s Rosa Dell Ander- close to 100 bemg used WIth native
MISS Shuptrme,
and Metter leagues
Steers bemg
son, MISS Eileen Brannen and MISS herds of lOnge cattle
of Statesboro, pleslded over the filst
Mrs
Spurgeon I raised from these herds timsh m a
Geotge
Wmgard
pm t of the meetmg, dOllng which Aaro Will agam teach plano
class that sells n.xt to pu!ebten
time MISS Sadie Maude Moore, a I e
steels
Many of the first cross steers
cently Jetlllned ml3SlOnOIY' flom Ko MISS Hughes the folloWlOg minIsters commanded even better pnces than
on
talk
the
and young people were aPPOinted on
rea, gave an Illterestmg
the purebreds last splrng
Durmg
habits, customs and .ehglOn of the the nommatlOg comnllttee to suggest the last few weeks several such SIres
a

Ml

avenue

thmg

now serve

KOlenns

nounce

BIRTHDAY DINNER
The chIldren, granchddlcn and a
few close friends of Mrs J C Den
mark mel; at hel home on Zetterower

3 30

and value of the Geor-

gla cotton crop

authorized that
at the court
Saturday aft

on

and today's and tomorrow's sale .. are
Thus It la as.urecI
He sang "It's a Sm to Tell a yet to be added
opened early and apparent- boro
"
that the total first s.lIes for tho season
weight are put on faster on feeders
Lie" and "On the Beach at Bah-Ball
much of It was picked before full
the variOus countIes Will assIst the
ly
Will
then
It
IS
essential
for
be
near
the
and
almost
four million mark.
In some secbons of the
MarglC Pollard, 10-year-old daugh
farmers m locatmg the merchants
breeding stock when on peanuts if here was conSiderable wet weather ter of Mr and MIS Richard Pollard, Sales thiS week are slightly below
Garrett
and
Com
that Will represent
previous weeks, however, the oat ..
hogs
kept from comll1g urlng the bUSiest plCkmg and gln- of Brooklet, tap dancmg
Three trucks from Statesboro
pany
were blocked Wedneoday, and todaJ'.
own m
e
m
part�, according to nmg season
Shirley Ann Lanier, 5-year-old
WIll gather grapes each day Truck
In eXCIl8B 01
test at the Coastal Pla1l1s Expenment
When a bal e 13 c I asse d as roue h daughter of Mr and Mrs Lmton G receipts are apparently
No 1 wIll serve Metter, Cobbtown,
Station
the quahty Is reduced by one grade, Lanier, of Statesboro, sInging and 150,000 pounds
Lyons, Mendes, ReidSVIlle, Hagan and
Tomorrow'. oales will cloae the lea.
Bulloch now leads the state In numhen very rough, the quahty ls re tappmg.
Register Truck No 1 Will serve Pem ber of
hogs However, Brooks coun- I!ced by two grades' when gIn cut
Mildred and Louloe bavl., amall ,son. Buyers are already preparing to
broke, Clyde, Flemmg, HmesVllle,
move on to other markets to be�1l
ty runs a close second and the reports
e quality IS reduced more tban tw�
daughters of Mrs. E. L, Davis, tap,
LudOWICI, GlennVIlle and Claxton. are that thiS
!Work. Next sealon Stateoboro will
county 18 makIng a (tades. The staple length IS aloo re pine and harmony .ingmg
Truck No 3 Will serve Brooklet, Stll
them back, aIld even In anatel'
strong bid for fi,.,.t place tbls year. dUced when the lint Is gm cut When
Kathryn Rabun, 12-year-old daugh bave
I\on, Guyton, Springfield, Kildare,
because Stateaboro Ia plan
Next spnng and summer when both the
quality IS reduced, the prICes ter of Mr and Mrs. O. R. Rabun, Sa- numoors,
NeWlngton, Sylvania and Millen
'
double her warehouse ca_I�y'
to
cattle and hog slaughter IS expected
nmg
the
IS also reduced
vannah,
tappIng.
paid
grower
Although thiS IS a new market m to be ..n1lller than In
before the next aeaoon
1996, the 111Carol
Jean
Neither the growers nor t'he gm
Carter,
4-year-old
tbls section, Garrett and Company
Por Jalt week'o salel Statesboro"'
creased demand for meats IS expected ners are
separately rt!spol18lble for daughter of Mr. and JIll'll. Fred Carter,
have been m the wme bUSiness smce
to 00 reftected In a. hlgber level of
average price wa. ,1737 per hundred
of cotton The grow of Statesboro, Blnglne and danclne
poor
preparatIOn
and
located
a
1835,
only recently
than
prevalled thus er IS responSible for the phYSical conIn the group tlrlt prIze waa given pounds-the second hlehest in tile
plant 111 Atlanta ThiS gives the far ar 111
atate
accor II1g to the report
Only Valdoata with an ave�
When carried to the DaVIS slBters; eecond prize to
dltlon of the cotton
mers of Georgl& a year-round market
:W,th thiS 111 mInd It probably would to' the g1l1 wet or damp from ram or little Shirley Ann Lanier, and thIrd prICe of t10.70 excelled Stataaboro in
for their grapee
The Georgia. law
Markeb which �ell bel_
be wlae for farmers With a surpluo of dew or when
prIce
picked green or Imma prize to KathrJ Rabun.
requires that wmes sold m the state
to purchase feeder cattle and use
Tho,le enterlnc til. aenlor lfToup Statesboro In average price werel
tu",-_an«t carried to tbe lrin before
shall be made from fruita. grown fee�
as a. medIum of matketlng these
Adel, '14056; Buley, '18.12; Black
wlthm the state, which means that
thorou!l'hly drYing, the result IS a were Jessie Willard Ward, Stdson;
poorly, prepared bale When the gln Walter Brown, Millen, Misses Martha shear, $15 49; Dougla., ,17.09; Hahira,
all berries and fruits from which
Helen Sanders and Gladys Ward, Stil $1562, Hazlehurst, US 07; Metter,
ner operates the gll1 With too great a
wmes can be made Will tlnd a ready REDWINE TO SPEAK HERE
$14 36, Moultrie, '1367; NashVIlle,
or WIth seed-roll too
son, Perry Akins, BrQoklet; Mr and
market
NEX'l' TUESDAY MORNING gll1-saw speed
I
Jack Hood and "Uncle Ben" $16 12, Pelham, $12 80, Tilton, $14 68;
the result IS damage to the Mrs
dense,
Farm
County
Agent Byron Dyer
The pubhc IS lI1V1ted to hear Hon preparation
Wet, dam,p and green Edge, Statesboro, Gordon N ewmans, Vldaha, ,1580, Waycross, $16.66.
urges farmers to give thelf grapes
Charles D Redwll1e speak at the c('urt cotton often cause. c1oggll1g of the Statesboro, Daaa Lester, Brooklet,
more care and to Increase their plants
house m Statesboro on Tuesday of hnt on the gm saws and a loss of tIme Statesboro Quartette, consisting of
of such frUits thiS fall
The growers and gm DeWitt Alderman, Joe Hagin, FranCIS
next week, September 1, at 10 o'clock to the ginner
a
m
Senator Redwme IS a candidate ners should co-operate to ehmmate Trapnell and Ray Trapnell, Bumel
School
Portal
for governor, and he Will apprecalte thiS useless loss from poor prepara Fordham,
Brooklet, John Ptosser
4: your presence Remember, the hour tion of a large portIOn of the Geor Band, Statesboro, Homer C Parrish,
To
on Hili Street
Statesboro, Frank SmIth, Statesboro, Large Building

agriculture, bootleggers, liquor haul
80·
ers, bug number operators and

fur

BERING SEAL

more

street VIaduct market

when I take office

suppressed desires?
the
easily afford
values being offered
sale.
August
during

$69.50

quahty

IS

rally

Statesboro

ernoon

feed

�attle Pt9::s

sources

prove It by an audit of the books and
accounts of the market by a certified
pubhc accountant. which audit [ Will

R'eed,

SEALINE

rentals and other

the state treasury a sub. tan
pOSit
If my assertIOn
tlal sum of money
19 not true, [ IDVlte Mr Lmder to diS

FUR COATS

CONEY

The

111

SAL� FOR SEASON'
NEARING 4 MDlJON

i'

m

I!f

Prices will be higher
and
September!
have advanced
orders
placed.
promptly and save!

Preparation of Cotton Ginned In
Georgia Is Discussed By
N ..... '1"enny.

\

would have been auft'iclent not only to
pay for every dollar's worth of ma
tenal sold to Mr Under m eood faith
by bonest bus mess men who expecwd
to eet theIr mone7, but also to de

AUGUST SALE

I

sup
mar

dealern

busmess-Ilke and eft'lclen� manner, ItS
revenues
rlsmg from parkmg fees,

Savings In Our

•

who

to bUIld thIS

"I have personally mspected th ..
market from top to bottom and ob
I
served very closely Its operatIons
aas�rt as a busmess man that if It had
been superVIsed by Mr. Lmder m a

5 fer $1.00

........

house

as

�he

ket have not been paid the money due
them
They cannot sue the state and
tbey cannot sue Mr. Lmder b ... ause
be IS an oft'lcer of the state.

blankets

..

LOCAL MARKET
TO HANDLE GRAPES

of

commissioner

as

_gla farms.

NEW SYSTEM
BETTER SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

pf)und
Damp Wash,
pound
Economy Bundle,
pound
Family Finish,

Linder

opposing Tom

IS

whom farmers can dehver grapes and
competitIOn WIth fresh pro
their money
County agents m
high quality grown on Geor get

m

duce of

"Bundles of Satisfaction"

Special-Light-weight quilts

Announeement
there will be a

UDlte�

,

M;;;;.li,

GROW!'!RE FEEP

RALLY NEXT WEEK END
IN RUSSELL'S BEHALF

COTTON FARMERS
SUFFERING LOSS

thl,

,.

THE CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
W.

'who

re-election

for

ENTER

IS INVITED
NIGHT.

URG� FARMERS

each year by poor preparation
The
during the 1935-36 season. TIle
preparation of cotton refers to the deshortage, especially graina, wi\i
of smoothness or roughness of
agriculture, yesterday challenged Mr
probably check the expansion m hogs gree
'the hnt after bemg ginned
Linder to open the book. of the
that started In the fall of 1935
Changes m prices of hogs are
Of the 1,104,507 bales produced In
Washmgton street VIaduct farmers
market m Atlanta for an audit by a
to be somewhat dlft'erent thlli
Here peeted
1933, 110,982 bales were estimated
Crusher
to
be
Established
certified pubhc accountant to be paid
season
The seasonal decline
to be rough, only a neghglble por
To Use Product from Many
fall probably Will be greater thall tion was
by Mr ARoberts
very rough, and 477 bales
markets'
Counties
'farmers
"The so-called
that of last fall and the advance from were
Surrounding
Of the 971,425 bales
gll1 cut
Mr
cities
m
varrous
established
the wmter low IS hkely to be slmllat
by
produced in the state 111 1934, 82,183 $80 In Cash Realized From En·
A local market has been estabhsh
Linder have failed completely to carry
to the sharp rise which occured III
bales were estimated to 00 rough,
tertalnment To Add To
ed In Statesboro for scuppernongs
out the purpose of the legislature in
early 1935, accordmg to the
767 bales were very rough and only a
and otlier grapes
Garrett and Com
P.-T. A. Treasury.
their
estabhshment/'
alutho rizing
States Department of Agriculture reo
negligible portion was gm cut. Of the
of Atlanta, have established a
said Mr Roberts 111 a statement IS pany,
port
The amateur program staged In
bales produced 111 1985, 194,1,052,552
crusher
at
the
Georgia-Florida
With this altuation facll1g Bulloeh]
sued from his campaign headquarters grape
195 bales were estimated to be rough, NeVils High School last
Friday eve
depot and Will begm bUYing grapes
at the PIedmont Hotel
county farmers,
County Agent Byron 4,349 bales were very rough, and 1,
31
was a sueceaa
August
Dyer urges them to put their hogs m 275 bales were estimated to be gm ning
"They are operated m such a way Monday,
L A Akms WIll represent the buy
The followmg amateurs entered the
that hucksters and speculators are
the fields just as soon as pOSSible
It cut
It IS rea d I I y no t Ice a bl e th a t
ers here and Will operate the crusher
IS ad vIsa bl e t 0 k eep a mmera I mlxdumpmg mto them a very low grade
th.ere were large mcreases m the pro- lumor group
In adjolmng towns merchants will be
m
of farm produce bought mostly
tures of equal part. of salt, IImeLewell Akins, 10-year-old son of
Iportions of cotton gmned m 1935 With
to
as
representatives,
other states and dumped ID these mar deSignated
stone and steamed bone meal 111 the
h e varY1l1g degrees of roughnesa The Mr and M,.,. Emit Akms, of States

larmer

10 A. M.,
FAIL TO
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Hon Prince Preston, one of Bulloch
county's members of the legislature
and a candidate for re-election, IS in
Declares Linder's Farmers �Iar. the local hospital followmg an oper County Agent Byron Dyer Oilers
atIOn Monday evenmg for appendi
Suggestions of Value to
kets Have Fallen Short of Ob
CltlS
HIS condition IS reported satis
Stock Growers.
out
Will
be
Their
Creation.
for
and
Mr
Preston
jed
factory,
of the hMPltal ID a few days, but not
The mid-summer livestock outlo k
Atlanta, Ga., Aug 15 -Columbus In time to undertake any canvass In
report Indicates that the prices of clljtbehalf of hiS candIdacy /for re-electIOn
Roberts, Columbus busmessman and
tie and hogs will be about the same

IItIPORTAIVTI

REHEARSAL WEDNESDAY

STATESBORO, GA.,

LOCAL LEGISLATOR
UNDERGOES OPERATION

ROBERTS ISSUES
STIFF CHALLENGE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 26

•

"WBBIl.N�TUU8.""'.

1ft

(STATESBORO NEW;S-STATESBORO EAGLE'

State Theatre

Mrs Garland received he. prepara
tory education in Statesboro High
School and was graduated from the
University of Georgia, where she was
a member of the Alpha Gama Delta
Sorority, a member of the Thahan
Dramatic Club and of the Georgia
She has done a year of
Glee Club
graduate work m the department of

the week-end guest of MISS Frances
Deal
guest
MISS MarguerIte Hall, of Cochran, end
Waynesboro
Paul LeWIS IS spending the week
R
0
her aunt, Mrs
IS
vis itmg
Mrs Bernard McDougald has reIn
Brunswick as the guest of Billy sociul science In the Univeraity of
Nowell
turned from a VISit to relatives 111
Pennsylvania, and for the past year
Colquitt Nesmith and Rudy Girar- Cone
GreenVIlle, S C
Lola Mac Howard and Jack she has been employed In the Federal
MISS
were
111
the
of
OIaxton,
city
Mrs John W Jenkins, of Athens, deau,
111
Brinkley were VISitors in Savannah SOCial Service program WIth offices
TALENTED AND
Sunday
was the guest Saturday of her cousm,
Griffin
MISS Norma Smith and her moth- Tuesday
Mrs S J Crouch
Mrs
the
son
of
IS
Mr Garland
THE
Little Dorothy Ann Kennedy IS
were shoppmg ID the
of
ARE
Claxton,
er,
Mr and Mrs. Williams Parker, of
and the
spending the week WIth relatives m Mananne Colbert Garland
Monday
He did his
Macon, were week-end guests of Mrs city
Garland
late John W
MISS Nellene Key is vlSltmg her Savannah
Homer C Parker
Mrs Will Macon and children have preparatory study in Gordon Mlhtary
MISS MarIOn McKmney, in
Mrs C. R Megahee, of Columbus, cousm,
returned from a viait to relatives in School and was graduated 111 1931
Cross City, Fla
;s vlSltmg her parents, Mayor and
from the University of Georgia, where
Mrs
Sam Northcutt and, Autry Columbus
Mrs J L. Renfroe
Mr and Mrs Ed Aycock, of Millen, he was a me mber of the Sigma Alpha
and Albert Shuman were VISitors 111
TIME.
Pat Thayer, of Norfolk, Va, IS
and Mrs
Epsilon fratermty' For two years
were guests Sunday of Mr
Savannah Monday
spending some time With his cousms,
after graduation he was employed by
John DIcken and Thelma Tompkms, P G Walker
AT
James and Johnme Thayer
and
Howard Christian the state highway department
and M.s
Mr
of Atlanta, were the guests of MISS
Mrs W L Jones has returned from
were
buainess VISItOrs In Savannah later has been resident engmeer With
Reta Lee and Earl Lee
111
and
friends
relatives
THE
to
AT
VISit
a
the federal Works Progress Adminis
John Slaton Rushmg, of Atlllnta, durmg the week
He IS
Dawson, Cairo and Sylvester
Pierce
Martin, of MIami, Fla, tration With offices In Gnffm
Visited hls parents, Mr and Mrs C
ATTEND.
JIIr and M,.,. Mliton Hendrix, of
In charge of building and construcuon
With
his
several
week
end
mother,
last
days
M Rushing,
spent
counties
Cordele, were gueeta Sunday of her
and
Butts
Monroe
in Lamar,
MISS Ann Newsom, of Maywood, Mrs C M Martm
unites two of Geor
mother, Mrs D C McDougald
The
TO
marriage
of
IS
EVERYONE
Mrs
John
Dekle,
Savannah,
IS
spendmg some time as the
Mrs Howard Dadisman and chil- 1II,
most diatinguished
of MISS Frances Deal
spending some time here as the guest gla's oldest and
IS of cordial Interest to
and
dren, of Jefferson, are VISiting her guest
fanultes
AMATEUR
RIchard
Mathews, of Nashville, of the W H Goff family
The young
parents, Mr and Mrs S L Moore
Mrs D C Kennedy and Mrs Ar a large Circle of friends
and Kobe, Japan, has arrived
Mrs Arthur Turner and daughter, Tcnn,
thur Howard attended the camp meet couple Will reslde In Barnesville
for a VISit With Gilbert McLemore
to
Macon
for
·
..
Juhanne, left MondllY
at
who
has
been
m
the
MISS
Reta
Tuesday
Sprmgeld
mg'
Lee,
VISit her mother, Mrs J C O'Neal
C Johnson, of
Rev and Mrs A
Statesboro Hospltlll for an appendiX
DA VIS-PRIESTER
MISS Sara Katherme Cone, of SaIS at her home domg mcely
Douglas, were guests Sunday of hcr
Mrs Lula M DaVIS announces the
vannah, IS spendmg the week With operation,
Paul LeWIS
Mrs Broward Poppell, of mother, Mrs
Mr
and
of her daughter, Lula
relatives and friends m Statesboro
Mr
and Mrs
Ohn Frankhn and engugement
VISited Mrs Poppell's parents,
Mr and Mrs C B McAlhster and Jesup,
Marie, to Wallace W Priester Jr, of
Mr and Mrs Waley Lee, last week theIr guest, MISS Jane Mohtor, were
The marriage to be
S C
Mr and Mrs Herbert l(mgery moAllendaie,
week-end vIsitors at Tybee
end
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
,
seleml1lzed In September
tored to Savannah Saturday evenmg
MISS Katherme Pittman has as her
Mr and Mrs John Woodcock and
·
..
Mr. and M"" W M Sharpe, of Durare vlsltmg hiS
house guests Misses Esther Bell Sout
of
Gamesvllle,
family,
F.
the
MR.
HODGES-BRANNEN
ham, N C, were guests dUring
Mr and Mrs W R Wood- ter and Carolyn So utter, of Atlanta
week of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brannan parents,
Mr and Mrs W A Key announce
Barron Sewell and
LAUNDRYMAN
Mrs
Mr
and
EXPERIENCED
rock
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Wate .. Mrs L
Mrs H A Barrow and httle daugh daughter, Mary Lester, of Atlanta, the marriage of their mece, MISS
T. Waters and Stanley Waters, of
to F M Brannen, gon
YOU
Mrs
Sewell's
OFFERS
are
are
S
Mary
Hodges,
o�
mother,
C,
VISiting
TurbeVille,
spendmg
Savannah, were vISitors m the city ter,
of Mr. and Mrs J A Brannen, the
the week With her mother, Mrs Lula Mrs. R F Lester
Sunday
taken
Monday,
ht
place
Inman
Mr
and
Mrs
Dekle
and
havmg
marrlBge
Mrs B L SmIth had as her guests DaVIS.
Mrs C P Olhff and her mother, tIe Marearet Ann Dekle spent Sun August 10th
• ••
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs Frank Cooper,
E
L Smith, left dUring the day m Metter aa guests of Mr and
.,f Atlanta, and Mrs S. F. Cooper, of Nrs
HENDRIX-NEVILS
week for White Sprmgs, Fla , to spend Mrs W 0 Parrish
,
Sylvania.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Henderson, of
Mr and Mrs J H HendriX an
Mr and Mrs. Durward Watson, of some time
Mr and Mrs H P Jones and sons, Waycross, and J Z Jonee, of Pem nounce the mamage of their daugh
are spending a few days thiS
Wlth Mr and ter, LOUise, to Cohen NeVIls
The
H
P
John
have
re
Jr
and
Monday
broke,
spent
Egbert,
wHlfwlth hlo parenb, Mr. and Mrs
turned from a triP to Clayton and Mrs Aulbert Brannen
ceremony took place In Statesboro
Joe Watson
and
Shelton
Wlth
JUlt"",
Mrs
A.
J
C
N
children,
15th,
or
Frankhn,
August
Saturday,
lIIr. and Mrs JIlorgan Arden and
Dr and Mr. Sam Crouch and fam Lillian and Andrew Jr, spent last of the Peace Lester Edenfield of
son, Morgan Jr , of Macon, were here
SwalMboro
With
her
week
In
arrived
end
of
QUincy, Fla,
Sunday
tlclatlng
for the week end to attend the Arden- Ily,
• ••
to VISit hiS uncle, Dr S J Croucb, Sister, Mrs C; A. Smallwood
Elhson wedding
Mr and Mrs Henry Hodges and
MOTORED TO TYBEE
per
M .... A. S. Kelly, of Ten",lIe, has and Mrs Crouch.
Dr and Mrs Carrol Moore and son, children, Henry Jr and Jane Stanley,
arnved for a VISit to her sisten, N,.,.
Forming a party motoring to Tybee
were week-end-gue;ola-of
per
o L McLemore and Misses Mary Lou of Ashevdle, N C, were guests dur of Atlanta,
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs 0 L
Ing the week of hiS parents, Mr and hiS moth.r, Mrs J W Hod�e8
and Juha Canmachel
McLemore, MISS Mary Lou Carmich
per
Rev Ilnd Mrs C. M. Coalson and ael, MISS Juha Carmichael, Mrs A
MIS. Bill Lamer, of Savannah, IS Mrs S L Moore
B C DeLoach, of daughters, Annelle and Carolyn, re
Mr and Mrs
S Kelly, MISS Betty McLemore, Gil
THANK
v18Iting her Sister, Mrs Harvey BranPHONE 370
TRY US
Visited Mr and Mrs Cecil turned Tuesday from a VISit to rela
bert, Bobby and MorriS McLemore,
nen, while recuperating from an op- Claxton,
Ande,.,.on last Sunday, attending Mrs tIVes In Manetta and ColunwlUs
Edward Parker and Richard Mathews
eration for appendlcitia
Mr and M,.,. Arthur Howard and
Mr and lIIro Jack DeLoach, of Ly- J C Denmark'. birthday
Mrs W C Alford, of Bomfay, Fla , Mr and Mrs F C Temples formed
ons, were week-end guests of lhelr
here
the
week
on
a party attendmg camp meetll1g at
was
called
during
parents, lIlr. and Mrs W H Aldred
account of the Illness and subsequent lilt. Morel, In Jeft'erson county, Sun
and Mr and JII,.,.. W H DeLoach
Mrs W H Goft'
day
Among those to attend camp meet- death of her Sister,
Mr and Mrs Lem Brannen spent
Mrs Anme Crutchfield and Claude
were
Mr
at
Springfield Sunday
mg
VISited
In
last week end, m White SpIrngs, Fla,
of
Miami, Fla,
and M,.,. Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and Crutchtleld,
the city during the week while enroute and were accompamed home by theIr
lIlrs Welle Hodges and their families
Erma Brannen, who
M,.,.. W 0 Shuptrme IS spendmg from summer's outing at Highland, daughter, MISS
had been there for the pas� two or
time In
Savannah With her N C
lIome
Mr and Mrs Dan Arden and chll fhree weeks
grandchildren while their parents,
Mr and Mrs E L McLeod and
Mr and Mrs Clarence Chance, are dren, Dan and Carohne, have retum
cd to theu home ID High Pomt, N C, son, of Orlando, FIa, are guests of
on a triP to Cuba
Mrs
R
F
D
D
McLeod's mother
hiS
Mrs
after
Mrs
mother,
VISIting
Mr and M,.,.
Carey Martl'l alld
Lester bemg enroute borne from a
httle daughter, of Walterboro, S C, Artlen
of
mountams
to
m
the
Mrs J B Howard has returned
summer's outmg
were week-end guests of her parento
Mr and Mrs A 0 Bland MIS MIll- her home In Cross City, Fla, after a North Ca.ohna
Mr and
�m and httle daughter are remalnmg VISIt With her grandchildren,
ARDEN-ELLISON
Mrs W A Key and Mr and Mrs J
for 8 few days' V181t
L SCllews
Centermg much mterest throughout
Mr and Mrs Bill DaVIS and Mr
W
E
and
of the state was the mar
MI
S
thiS
sectIOn
Mr
and
Beasley
nnd Mrs Malvm Blewett, of SavanEhzabeth Tlage of MISS Irene Ardell, of States
nah, spent Sunday as guests of Mr M,sses Marguerite and
Brooks
retull1ed
to
their
homes
and
have
bOlo,
Elhson, of ChICago,
and Mrs John Everett
They were Stlglets
accompanied home by MI s Jame Ev. In BilOXI, MISS I after a VISit to the Ill, formerly of InMilledgeVille, Ga,
here
Mrs Maty Beasley
whIch took place
a qUiet ceremony
eretl, who had been spendmg some f8lnlly of
Mr and Mrs Rupert Rackley and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at he.
time here With hel' son's family
Rev H L
Mr. and Mrs. G P Donaldson and daughter;-Betty, of Miami, Fla, arc home on GradY' street
a few days thiS week With
Sneed, pastor of the Presbyterian
son Billy, of Tifton, arllved Sunday spending
Mr and Mrs W J Ruck church offiCiated WIth the ImpreSSIve
coat one of your
in
Is a
for a VISit to hiS parents, Mr and hiS pal ents,
N C, 1 mg ceremony In the presence of the
Mr Donald- ley, while enroute to Highland,
Mrs R F Donaldson
Immediate Iamlly and a few close
You can
for
a VISit
labor
Furs
a
bUSiness tllP
soa left Tuesday for
I
Forming a party motormg to Tybee friends
to Athens and other pomts, but Will
one with
since
M
was gowned 111 a SUIt of
Mr
and
Mrs
C
The
bnde
costs
were
Sunday
.return to lom hiS family for a VISit
Rushmg, T E Rushmg, and MISS triple sheer crepe of navy With navy
before returmng home
extra
Act
were
our
and their guests, M!
necessorles and a shoulder corsage of
MISS Wlnme Jones has returned Elena Rushmg
and children, sweetheart roses
fur
our
from a VISit to MISS Mary Calloway and MI s J C Thaggard
Mrs Elhson IS a graduate of the
and Dr and Mrs
Walter Reed at Jimmy and Bill, of Gflffm
MISS Camilla Alford has returned Statesboro High School and later at
"ThomaSVille While there MI s
With relatives tended school at BeSSie Tift College
who will be remembered by frlOnds flom an extended VISit
and Fort Valley She was preSident of the local chapter
and
bel e as MISS Ros8. Thomason, entCl- m Macon, Chnchfield
her or the Amencan LegIOn AUXIliary
tamed With a house party at Pel klns She was accompamed home. by
and her As a charter member she had much to
M
N
Mrs
Brantley,
aunt,
Beach honollng MISS Jones
to
to
do With Its orgamzatlOn
She was
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crouch and son cousm, Carlquett Brantley
and until being
MISS Mary Lou Carmichael and their first preSident,
Billy, of QUincy, Fla, spent sevel ai
made
again served as hls�
days during the week With hIS uncle, Gilbert McLemore have returned from tortan presldent
She was also very active In
Dr S J
Crouch, while enroute to Chicago, where they have been at
Eastern Star Last year she serv
the
of
the
Chicago
North
Carohna
were
Umverslty
They
tendmg
pomts m
ed as
worthy matron for the
lomed here by their daughter, MISS They were accompamed home by Mias �tate ofgrand
to
Georgia
:
Mallon Crouch, who had been With Juha Carmichael, of Chicago, for a
Ellison
Mrs
IS posse.sed of a lovely
VISit
'her uncle for the past two weeks
contralto vOice ami has contributed
much to the musIc lovers of the city
LAPIN
Mr Elhson received hiS educatIOn
at G
M C, MilledgeVIlle
He was
Mrs
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evemng,
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copal rectory
W

Tampa, Fla

Monday

a� 6 o'clock

THE FIRST

8lJLLOC11 coUJrl'J
TaB IIIIAIIT 0' OBOItGU,

TYBRESIA SUNDAY
The CaBa Lorna Orchestra Sunday,
concerts 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 pm,
big mldl1lght dance Your chance to
hear Amenca's IInest.
(27augU)

operatIOn
Hoke Brunson from Mrs J W Roun·
With sprmg-hke grippers the ma pense of only $3 75 handed It for thiS
[mmedlately there Rrose specu·
The ladieS are very grateful tree
chme attaches to the face of the tree sfiow
latlon as to the probable effects upon
Immedlatery over the chipped face to all the folks for the splendId co the hotel operatIOn, lUasmuch as It
Two cutters are set at fight-angles operation 111 arrangmg thiS program
was suspected that the hotel property
and are automatICally shot downward
might be converted Into other uses.
These cut
to
by a stroke of a lever
The statement IS made, however, that
fresh grooves m the face of the tree
Fall Fashion Show torms have been agreed upon between
mstantly, and the machine IS auto
the new ownels and the lessees for
the
tree
and
released
from
matically
On Thursday evenmg, September 3, the contmued
occupancy of the Nor
another
tree
to
be
lifted
to
&
ready
Sons, riS Hotel at the present site
at 8 30 o'clock, H Mmkovltz
ever
as
saw,
Simple
Statesboro's modCln department store,
anythmg you
the mach me docs the work speedIly wIll stage a fall fashIOn show at the
.'Jurors are Drawn For
and perfectly
State Theatre

Minkovitz

Mt

McCloan

workmg

said

at the deVICe

he

had

since

been

the fi.st

of the present year, and has only leretUined
from
Washington

I

Stage

The lovelIest CleqtlOns lor the
II1g season; WIll be shown on
The
of beautIful models

n

cont

group

September City Court

Jurors have been thawn to

Will Include coats, SUits,

wher.e he went to procure the patent
He went thiS week to Savannah to
lay the machine before huge financtal

hnelY and llCCeSSOries
follow"
pIlate for sport street and evenmg

mterests, and plans to have It placed
upon the market at an early date
PLAY AT· STILSON HIGH

SCH�

AUDITORIUM

The Stilson P -T A WIll present
the best play of the season, "Cra.hmg Society," at�he school auditOrium

wear

IS

are

to be featured

cordlBlly lI1vlted

The

pubhc

to attend

The State Theatre's program for
the evemng Will mclude one of the
best pictures of the year, SylVia Syd-

�ey and Spencer Tracey

Regular

serve

at

showmg
the September term of city court, to
dre.,ses, mdconvene
on
the second Monday, as
Styles appro.

cently

m

"Fury"

admiSSion prIce. Will

TYBRESIA SUNDAY

prevail

C H Cone, J Robert Beall, S W.
LeWIS, Call L Hodges, John F. MIXon, J B Altman, Aaron C An lerson
John C Parrish, Z T DeLoach Jr.
John Thomas Allen, Ira S Perkms,
It 1. Cone Jr DorriS R Cason, G W.
Clark, J H Brett, Roy Aaron, Leodel
Coleman, �eppard DeLoach, H H.
Cowart, C. B Fomtame, J Wllho
Smith, C. J. FIelds, J. Walter Holland, T. E. Dave!, Harley 1. AkinB,
,

WedneHday, September 2, begmmng
The Casa Lorpa Orchestra Sunday,
at 8 p m
We hope you Will avail
yourself of thiS opportumty for a concerts 4 to If' and � to 10 p. m.;
lilford S Proctor, W.
,L. Baird,
AdmISSion 10 big mldmght dance Your chance to
good healthy laus:h
Groover.
hear Amerlca'� IInest.
(27aug1t) G. Shuptrm Iilan R
and 25 cents
•

,

,
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TWO

Who Pays Mr. Martin to
Help Solicitor General?

NEVILS NEWS

BROOKLET NEWS

-

Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Lanier

spent

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT
of the Ol8echee Judi·

TOci�eCY.��i�

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

I

b�e

•

Respectfully

live .,.00

aD

roof of

DIDII'ProofGULFSTEEL

GALVANIZED SOEETS
The moot beaotlful,
serviceable and pro·
t"ctlve rool.,.oo caD bay
ID • ._ IIIId type!! to
sail yoar need. ••• Ea..,.
to 1 •.,..
STATESBORO
BUGGY &
WAGON CO.

�espectfully
In�uence of.

•

•• •

CUlt.

Jacksonville.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Elarb ee I e'it
Sunday for Atlanta, where she will
attend a business college.
Mt'II. W. A. Slater, who has been ill
for the paot two d ays, I. repor ted
.lIghtly improved.
James Warnock, a senior of Vanclerbilt College, returned to his home
here this week after ,a summer'.

Sunday in Sayannah with her daug h
ter, Mrs. R. W. Lanier, and her family.
Those attending camp meeting at
Manassas Sunday from here were
Miss Olivia Hendrix, Miss Alma Hendrix, Dewey M artm, M'ISS V era L eWIS,
Miss Leona Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lcwis, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis,
Clinton Rushing,
Benton Nesmith,
....
ord DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.
Lan ".
Verge Rowe and John Lewis.

.

work in Nashville in the social servIce work directOO by the Methodist
Centenary. Young Warnock is majorin this work at Vanderbilt.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Miss

-

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson and
spent the week end in Savannah

sons

wit.h their son, Rufus Anderson, and
Mrs. Anderson.
Miss
and
Margaret
\
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and
ence
with
Mrs.
week
last
Shearouse spent
daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waters and
Edgar Parrish in Poital.
'Mrs. Ed Lane and her brother, Zeke.
Benette, ef Savannah, spent

tng

Flor-

ISh�ai'ouse

Johnson, have returned from Garfield,
where they attended the funeral of
their brother, Leon Johnson.
The ladies' aid society of the PrimItlve Baptist church met with Mrs.
F, W. Hughes Monday af ternoon
Mrs.
with nine members present.
.

.

Parrish led a beautiful devotlonal on ''The 'Power of Prayer."

Felix

......
esson s u y
Mrs Hughesconduc"",,, a ltd
of the keventh and eighth chapters of
Mark., Misses Doris Proctor, Mar.o,ret Alderman, Mary Ella Alder....
ma" 'and Frances Hughes served re..

freshments.

daughter,
Sunday with
Hagin.

Mrs.

Mr. and

Carthur

coun-

they

liable, an<\ the

SUI'
secon d't

W�S." b an-

cloned when the county commISSioners
filed an answer and defended the suit
on the ground that the solicitor gento collect illegally
eral was

.trylnlg

cost for hlmse f.
Consult the records

of
yOU! own
the smount paId
the records of Screven

to

county

a.

Martin

and
as

to

Statesboro, Ga., August 24, 1936.

°lu5s3e.

Muth

under

Dcres

land

BULLOCH MORTGAGE
LOAN COMPANY
Bank or Statesboro Building

•

(27augltc)

.:.:.

........::..-:_-,::::-----:-r-th:;--;:c;;'.I:-:Y
I·
e
0
fax

Nollce to the

payers

Statesboro

,of
rho books are

now

IS.
of

t�e
15,
193h6.
and
cIty
taxes. T

welfare
your.
maintenance of your ms.tltutlOns

The

e

t e

on

August
RENFROE, M.ayor.
BL.-'ND, CIty Clerk.

J. L.

GLENN

There will be sold for cash to the
at the home place of
the late S. G. Stewart on Tuesday,
Mrs. Harold Donaldson, of CharlesSeptember 8, 1936, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
ton, S. C., and Mrs. Kermit Donald- the following personalty: On. shingle
son and little oon, Philip, 0:1: Savan-, mill, com mill, combination thresher,
hay rake, hay preos, grain drill, two
nah, spent several days with relatives
,
2-horse wagons, 4-horse turn plow,
here last week.
tractor harrow, wire stretcher, road
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed and
flour
scoop, 26-barrel Midget Marvel
and
Mr.
Chevrolet
with
1'h-ton
mill
children spent Sunday
complete,
International
cultivator;
riding
b'uck,
Denmark.
W.
C.
Mrs.
I
e) ;
30-acre f arm
(J'1m B rown pac
Quite a number of friends and rela- 53'>io-acre farm (Dan Barr place).
lives from here attended the birthday (l3aug4tp)
MRS. S. G. STEWART.

_

sample copies

IUld I did DDt enmp,

ble

•

Easy

Terms

I,

MONUMENrTS
MARBLE AND

GRANITE

Granite.

Beautiful

.. b

Special Price

r,.h\."

�= =.

:£:Fi::':'�JL?

on

Designs.

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

CONCRE'l'E watering trough., 50gallon capacity. See Z. Whitehurst
at STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT
CO., phone 319.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

•

RAUL
�:

AT IiOWEST COlT IN

irfElIijay.

visit with friends
The operetta, "Snow White," presented by the women's missionary society of the Methodist church Friday
Mrs. W. D.
a
success.
was

night,

Lee and Miss Lola Wyatt, the coaches,
did credit to themselves and the thir-

Mr. "nd Mrs. F.

T.RUCKS,

member of the Brooklet school facul- the week-elld guest of her aunt, Mrs.
ty, entertained at her home in Swains- Julia White.
boro Thursday with a lovely dinner.
M�. and Mrs. Otis Waters, Miss
Covers were laid for Mrs. J. H. Bin- Madalene Waters and Mr. Mobley,
ton, Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr., Miss Mar- all of Savannah, were week-end guests

Slake,

157oo1 •• h Whoolba ••

-

$730

Miss

s

Corine

and

Blanche

CHEVROLET MOTOR

he

lings worth, of Register,

Just

now

you the best I know.

terested to know that
the Miller Shoe and
tory. We are equipped
er machinery and shoe

11 __ whoollt

-$670

,

.

we

I

,

brought

to

back

our

GEARS RUN IN OIL, EQUIPPED WITH
TIMKEN AND HYATT ROLLER BEAR.

not able to do no man
labor,' hence the direct method of
we are

INGS, FEWER PARTS, LIGHTER DRAFT,
LONGER LIFE, CHEAPER TO OPERATE.
LET US SHOW YOU.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

and clothes almost

The chauffeur and I both

pounds less when we
Springs the next day

a

weighed

way

robbers.

That

con-

at

noon.

And

a

GA.
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will

days

was

a

In' Desperate

mebbc
remain

alf

landon,

for

dimmercruts

a

STEEL HAY PRESSES
3Y. H. P. Enl'lne Power Steel Hay Prees on Good Steel Truck
,258.01
6 H. P. Enl'l"" Power Steel Oay Prese on Good Steel Truck
'2U."
Engine Power Steel Hal' Prese ... ithout Engine
1175."
Best aad Fastest Steel H. P. Preu on the Market
1185.01
Pre_ Mounted on Auto Rubber.Tlred !'ruck with Steel Hitch, lao.oo e"tra
In addition to these low prices WE PAY THE FREIGHT TO YOUR

aid.

•....

.•.•••.

lew

•........••..•.••

but

whoever

sends

us

pienty of cverthing firat will get

our

more,

fuil support ansoforth.

rite

or

foarn.

SHIPPING STATION. You will note that our prices are not much mere
than half what others will charge you for i1ke machines, none of which are
better and few as good. For economy, efficiency and
convenience, we guar
antee our presses to be the beat on the market. Be your own agent and saVe
the commission which you pay when you buy from dealers and agents. W.
manufacture 811 our laachines, and when you buy from uo you onl)l pay one
small profit over the actual cost of production. You can't make
any money
operating machines tloat C08t more than they are worth. In fact you will
lose money. Write at once for cuts and full detailed
information! or come
to our factory and see them. We have been making and
.elling these machines for 23 years and they have long since paosed the eXperimental stage.
They bave been mighty good in the past, but they are better and faster
this season than ever before and equipped with good strong enclosed dust.

trulie,
mike Clark,. rfd,

yores

•

ruint dirt farmer.

We

roadside

Straits

CARD FROM MRS. LANE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Quoting from u letter addressed to
me from our President lit Hdye Park,
under date of August 19th:
"I am
most appreciative of the wholehearted
work which you are doing in my behalf." ( Signed) "Franklin D. Roose-

proof engines.

ve�i�cc

..
the renomination of Franklin
D. Roosevelt for re-election, I have,
in the best interest of the Democratic
party and the people of Bulloch, con
tributed all my spare time for the
election of Mr, Roosevelt. [n serving
my party in this capacity, I heve giv
en my very best service, not only in
Georgia but in other states, and it
own
has taken of my time :from
candidacy; but from now unti Sep
tember 9th r shall give my entire
time to my contest. I shall visit each
I know
community in the county.
that it will be impossible to get to
see every
voter, but those whom I
may fail to 3ce, T want you to know
that I did not forget you, and that
I have at heart the general welfare
of all the people.
.'
May you feel as I do, that the time
I have taken to serve. the Democratic
party, under which banner I seek your1
PHONE 18
"ONE·DAY SERVICE"
vute, was the duty of a true Democrat, and trusting that you will help
me in my effort to see the voters of'.=
Bulloch. and tliat you will cast your DRESS MAKING' AND COATS RE· ESTRAY-There came. to my plaee
on Monday, July 27, dark bay mare
LINED. I have moved to 19 Bul·
ballo't'for me on September 9th, r am,
loch street and am better prepared to mule weillhing about 800 pounde.
Very sincerely yours,
Owner can recover upon payment of
serve my customers and f[lend�; plenMRS. J (JLIAN C. LANE,
Candidate for House of Representa- ty of parking space without conges- expenses. W. M. MIKELL, Route 2,
(6augltp)
t;ves.
(Advertisement) tion. MRS. EVA STAPLETON. (ltp) Statesboro, phone 3731.

��(�13�a�U�g�4�tc�)��MiiA�R�T�IN�M�F�G�.�C�O��F�i�t�Zg�er�a]i d�,�G�a.iiiiiiiii5iii
SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO

after the rain fell, which got here
days late,. our cotton and corn
sprouted and poked their hed. out of

few

we

or

arrived at the

reguiar job for farmers who always
managed to keep a few deeD mud
puddles and ditches near their re
spective homes. That was an experi
ence that wiil live forever, ii we stay
alive that long.
Mike

ling,

15

had spent 7 dollars gett intr pulled out
of mud-holes by 2 mules and 3 high

as

find them.

us

STATESBORO,

(13au 4tc

don't force me to go over your head
and call on dr. townsend or rev. cough

total loss.

was

a

PHONE 227

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES

mr

CLEANED
AT

,THAC"S'TON'S

.

DRY CLEANERS

.

������������!!!��!!����!!!!!!!�!!���!!!�!!!!!!
..

(JET fiOIR/lllE

....

place.

/II "S�{tn altiJltHI

smali

stay for preaching

ever

and then.

at that

time,

1910.

e'

us

car.

Our first trouble

came upon

when
a

.J have bought
Harne.s Fac
with the prop

GULFLUBE 'MOTOR
'Mosl2 5c oils,
are su'U

repaiL' experts

a

useless waste b�
Some 0 f the
oC ,to
d b t Dot all
been remove
oils could
of 2
No reuoer
6 og (urtbcr

We got up the rond nearly 3 miles
before we got stuck. It had rained 2
or 3 weks before, and the roads were

,

aiiord �o

uSc

,

.

ear:,YG:If�""f.c/etl/he

than chiS 111111

very

wres�ler�� :(,:!/t!.":l::;
process

likbe tthi�:":pes�:d:

50mew

MIlI/i·,ol/»,oc.",

OlL. like

this
';0".

S�(1 � Multi.sol
oil in America
w"t: Ii!es� 25C
oil equalling
b only 2Sc
-�",�"m.pric.d oilsl For better
��brieatiOo, c1.""oer �o�:ift:b�
-t

'l

consumptlon-ge

�at the Sigo of the Oraoge

.

DISCI

-

lood

CHEVR'OLE'l' IS THE ONLY GEORG,leA-BUILT

a

We spent the night in
blacksmith to go over

Chalmers and tighten up every
The car was so muddy and
it looked like an abode hut.

thing.
dirty
Grips

lIluddy nnd extremely rutty and
tis.
No. 33 West Main, the home of extraordina�'ily bumpy. Th& chauffeur
quality and service.
and 3 fence rails got us out in less
O. R. NOWELL,
than 72 minutes. We got back in and
New Proprietor.
(13nug-tfc)
stat·ted; our linen dusters all got
mighty dirty, and I broke one lense
out of my green eye-goggles at this

.•

CAR

provisions

door.
ual

We started early and actually car
ried a'chauffeur, but,r did the driviHg,
being afraid to' risk anyb.ody with that

Bad Feeling
to

Constipation

first stop.
second tire blowed out aft
had gone about 12 miles. We
were
expecting tire trouble, as we
had already driven those tire. over
We
225 miles by the speedometer.

Oui

er we

...

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

can

thought of

fine

JR,.

Oet rid of constlpllLl�n by tnkJng Black
as 800n as you notice that. bowel
acllvlt.y bas slowed up pr you begin to feel
sluggish. Thou:sands prefer Black-Draua:M
for the refreshing relict It hn,3 broulM
Mrs, Rill' MulUns, of LaCe, Ark"
them
write!!:
"My hUllband and I both tate
I,'
nnd
and
Thedford'!!
Ble.ck-Draught
aplcndld for consUpat:on, biliousness, and
the disagreeable, acblng, tired retlUas: that
With refer·
comes from this condition,"
to Syrup of Black-Drauaht, which
enr,e
thl" mot.her alves ber cblldren, .he .ay.:
''They Ul!e tho Ul5W and. it rave sulili.

AVh�ITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY

all

Long.Distance Auto Ride

tG, give you just the service you would
want. Don't forget to drop in to see

Due

'kk-Up.

Avery Mo�er

and put me and Illy wife and the rest
of the familey on direct relief, with

recall my first long trip in my
ti.rst automobile which was the second
automobile ever owned in the small

Dre.ultht.

'�on � hp

long

so

portion of

never

For

were

our

.1 backed the car out of the
toothpick or a thorn or some
barn;
SHOE REPAIRING
thing punctured my left. front tire.
The chauffeur patched it in less than
My many friends in Statesboro and
the surrounding territory may be in an hour.

•

was

Got

resort

summer

we

90

ed around amongst his flocks
days before each serVIce took

when

PRINCE H. PRESTON

COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Hol-

guests
left arm last week
of Mr. allli Mrs. J. C. Waters Sunday.
in
A
simithe
at
heme.
yard
Misse" LjJlian Farrier and Betty
playing
lar accident occurred to Mrs. G. Rus� Jenn Culpepper, of St. Louis, Mo.,
.Hie Lanier Wednesday when she trip- arc visiting near here.
pod in her bedroom and broke one
Aiter an hour's talk on
Tuesday.
bone in her right arm.
Lillian
Mis8
Knowlton, Bulloch summer projects the entire group as·
county home demonstration agent, en sisted Mis!!. Knowlton in serving n
Later in the afternoon
tertained the Brooklet 4-H girla' club picnic lunch.
at livereide Park with a picnic last the members enjoyed a swim.
while

Leg_Iature

primary.
This August 25, 1936.

including High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine, New
�e2.. Hydrauli" Brakes, Full-Floating Rear Axle on
l�.ton models, and New Full-Trimmed De Luxe c;;:b," Be
economize ....• Haul at lowest cost inChevrole�cks!
wise

guest of Mrs. Julia White and family ..

Little John Proctor Jr. had the misfortune to break both bones in his

town.

.

It now develops that because of my
confinement in the hoapital I shall not
be able to see you in person, and I
desire to thank you in advance for
your interest in me on the day of the

you.
truck in the world today for all·round dwyl Chevrolet trucks
have every fea ture for better, more economical service,

spenning

and Atlanta.

•

•••

'tha Robertson and Mis" Frankic Lu of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Corbett and
Miss Sidney Mann has returned ait- Mrs. E. S. McGhee, of Brun.wic.k, are
_er a six weeks� visit in Young Bar-ris
several days here as the

camps, and let sudie lou aad cutie sue
Clark work in the local Bowing room,

}'epresentatives in the general assem town where I resided. This trip re
bly of Georgia. I thank you for your
much hope,
confidence in me in electing me in quired lots of faith and
1934. I gave you the best representa as our rendezvous was 83 miles as
Should the wor;" crawls from our home. And
tion of which I was capable.
you re-elect me, I promise to do for not even a top-soil road had ever been

surprise

'�-Ton

seeking.

gregation.

up to this time made
a formal announcement of rqy candi
<lacy for re-election as one of your

r.---""'--price

Sunday for their home in Holly
ty-five children in the entertainment. wood, Fla.
Miss Kathleen Harmon, n former
Mis3 Vera Davis, of Augusta, was

the

of

were

had arrived within

was

the melodies. The choir leader
considered tho biggest dog in any

August 26, 1936.

I have

over

left

hours

we

me and
well,
preacher outlined it in a deep, gut my family and 1 cow and 1 mule and
teral, swinging manner, and did they 6 nice dogs. we must be put on gov
sing? Why, hush your fuss. Whisk· ernment relief at once, or will have
ers, bangs, mustaches, bustles, and to take up bad habbits for something
calico dresses heaved to' and fro with to
eat, drink and wear.

County:

b18, sturdy
THESE
capacity loads

and Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jones, hav
ing returned from their honeymoon,

church

a

1 hereby announce that ,I am a can
We are more modern nowadays. We
didate for re-election for representa·
tive from
county in the gen have fine churches, wonderful music,
eral assembly of Georgia, in the pri remarkable
preachers, fair collections,
mary of Septembel' 9th, subject to the
paid janitors, paid organists and �sorne
Tulues thereof.
We go to church to get
I would appreciate the support of religion.
each voter who wouh:i consider me the through. with it; we pay' because it is
If
nom
this
place.
our .duty; we let the preacher do all
'Pl'oper person for
mated, I shall use my best effort to of the praying; we expect the women
further and consel've the be3t i,nter
to look after everything, and we take
.. sts of the people of my county and
our children with us to Sabbath school
state.
This

boys, scudd, dudd,
spudd Clark, to the C. C. C.

broke, help.

comfortable and every hon. henry S. wallis,
body felt bully, the pulpit orators secker-terry of agger-culture,
The con
lasted only about 1 hour.
washington, d. C.
gregation sung a verse only after the
the drawth has mint
weather

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Chenolet trucks will haul fuJI·
short or long routee, over _ooth
BOOCIUoIe rhey
« rough roads,. without coaxing or coddling.
have th6 gr_t pulling power of any truck in the entire low·
which
range. And they will haul these loads at savings
BecalUe ChClll'Olet i. th6 mo.t economical
will

L. DeLoach and

24

to

len&'th of a sermon
during avery, very hot day, or avery,
very cold day (with no fire in the
church) was 2 hours; but when the

A. M. DEAL.

CHEVROLET

daughter, Myrle, of Savannah, spent
the wek end with their parents, Mr.

By nightfall

average

To the Democratic Votets of Bulloch

luncheon at the Altman home. Donaldson, "nd other relatives in the
Mrs. H, Ulmer ;Knight was hostess county.
Mrs. R. G. Naylor spent several
Friday afternoon at her home, where
she entertaineri'with a miscellaneous days this week with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs.
shower in honor of her sister,
C. E. Stapleton, en route to her home
.W. S. Dimmick, a recent bride of S,,- in HRvana, Cuba., after having had a
vannah.
thyroid operation at Dr. Cryals' SaniJohn Shearouse has returned from tarium in Cleveland, Ohio.

the

OF THE NEW

send my 4

mudd and

plese:

skimp and

Bullocl),

a

a

The

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

.

Stapieton,

us

the church didn't the
g�und. a dozell ,l?o!.l. )!eevils was
To the Citizens of Bulloch County:
leak too bad, and the steps had only setting on the hills' waiting for the
I announce my candidacy for rep • or 5 rotten risers in them. anti the
cotton to come up and tlMly et it as
sentative in the Georgia general as·
floor was sunk down in only a few fast as it arrived.
sembly. I believe tha� I can be of real
aervice to you and our state in the places, and the wind whistled lowly
legislature. If elected I promise you and sweetly through the cracks, noth
my corn was the same WilY except
a faithful, fearlesl and conscientious
ing was done in the matter of raising the corn borers and army wirms de
service for the general we!! ..e of the
cash to repair the said places of wor· stroyed it beloar it got 4 blades on it.
the people, and that I wUl at all time.
The average income of a very everthing in the garding except 6
,support the principles of the Demo ship.
cratic party and abide by tbe rulings average preacher from an average hens and 1 roo.ter (which belongs to
o.f the state primary.
eongregation was about 40 dollars per
Your support is solicited and will
year in money, a few chickens, an oc·
b. appreciated.
casional ham, and 52 good country
Sincerely YOUt'll,
cooked meals; but he generally board
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE.

(2'1aug2tp )

Lowest Price

Highest Quality

For Memher of the

to

1900,
country
(the head of the household)
with from 2 to 16 children was expect
�d to pay, and he did sometimes pay
the sum of $1 per year to the preach
er, When a family failed to pay his
dollar by December 1st, each year, he
was looked down on a. being either
.a hypocrite, a scoundrel, or a very vile
sinner. The pastor generally pastored over a wide territory, supplying
about 4 churches with the same "ser
monts" on the first Sunday at one
charge, and the second Sunday, and
so on, at the other charges.

W. G. NEVILLE.

N ..... spaper"

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

�:!"�� !.!��'':;::''':!''IO.:':",u.: � ..,:

cellaneous shower given in honor of
Miss Dorothy Cromley entertained Miss Reba Holland Wednesday after
at Regi�ter, were Mrs. C. E.
" number of young people WOOnesday noon
Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Mrs.
night for supp"" and' after supper
with a scavenger hunt in honor of B. F. Futch and Mrs. W. H. Cannady.
Miss Mary Altman, who will move to
Mr .. and Mrs. Lonnie Rendrix, Miss
Sylvania in the near future.
Larue Rowe and Willie Hendrix spent
An 0 the r party
complimenting Sunday at Tybee.
Misses Mary and Angie Altman beCarey Lanier, of Savannah, is
fore they move to Sylvania was a spending awhile with Jack Lanier
M
iss
handkerchief luncheon given by
here.
Frances Hughes Thursday from 11 to
MI'. and Mrs. Cyril Stapleton and
o'clock.
12:30
little son, Cyril .Jr., of Athens, spent
Misses Mary and Angie Altman en- the week end with his parents, Dr.
tertained a number of their friends and Mra. C. E. Stapleton.
Tuesday from 10:30 to 12 o'clock with
Grady Donaldson, of Durham, N. C.,
a swimming party at Brannen's mill
spent last week with his father, J. W.

request.

Our next 25 miles brought
following trouble: Fan belt

member

Respectfull"

I felt worldl
u

on

THE AUGUST A CHRONICLE
'Oldetl�
''The Sooth's

"1 bad repIar IIhaIWlr II1II1111 from
_�:. wrlteII MIa. Oora BaDde[S, m ParMOOld, � HI ... all
run-down and CI'IIII".ed at � uuntil I would baveto8'Otobed. Alter
I """ bet� first bottle of Oardul,
Ier. I kept .taklng QarduI and TIle
ehaldD8 quit
I ...... all rtght.

hO�::.:a�f �IOro:el�o::�� ;:t�r:�; di';;:. O�;!;k W;�:: Sa��d��tt1e

and

..

latest
Subscribe to The Augusta Chronicle and get the
service.
best
the
features
and
best
best
comics,
news,

SoOD AD D:-Lt
nqu

.......... aD

EDITION.

paid

.

Prior

YOFREDryT�rL'Xj:.UER.

in every county.

Subscription prices and

.

FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
'1'0 the People of the Ogeechee Judi
cial Circuit:
oJ feel extremely grateful for the
privilege of serving the people of this
circuit as solicitor general. In this
work it has been my honest desire
and intention to to serve all lUke, and
to do my duty faithfully an<! impar
tiallly. I hope that my record assures
'you of this, and that it commends
itse!! to you. I shall deeply appre·
elate your 101a1 support In my cam·
paign for re-election to this olrice,
and the opportunity of continuing In
this servi�e to you.
Thanking you, I am,

Subscription prices as low as the lowest.
Greatly improved State News Page. Correspondents

Nerv01llJ Weak WOIIIIIl

highest bidder

too far and it

h�s

mlssionary still have

much appreciated.

PUBLICATION AND SERVES THEM ITS

and folks

shrivel to exist,

Your vote and support will be very

MORNING OF
SERVES ALL SUBSCRIBERS THE SAME

(FINAL)

err-

.

f:i��M::,!�inlstration

are

t� collectIOn. of tnxe�.
We
appr�clBte your. gIVIng th,s
WIll.ImmedIate
attention.
matt.�r
ThiS
25, 1936.
dependent

THE AUGUST A CHRONICLE

for

.open

of
y�ur 1936 cIty
pay,:"entdate
November

clOSing

•

CITY

and

Respectfully submitted,

eight

PERSONALTY--- .!c(2:.7�a�u�gc:-l�2::.n�0:.:.v!. .)

SALE-23-acre farm adjoining
son, FOR
city limits of Statesboro, 22 acres
Afternoon given by h'I. moth er, M rs. Charles, have returned to their home
in high state of cul�vation,.good tenOti. Howard, celebrating the lad's here after visiting her parents in Fal- ant house and pecans; will sell on
Howard
R.
H.
WILLIAMS,
terms.
sixth birthday. Miss LiJlian
easy
mouth, Ga.
(13augtfc)
and Mrs. Fortson Howard assisted in
Those from here attending the mis- Statesboro.

.erving.

acres

car

creddick.

our

.

FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the Votet'll of the Ogeecbee Circuit:
I am a candidate for solicitor general of the Ogeechee circuit in the
primary to be held in September. I
am in favor of reducing the salary
of the solicitor g\;neral '1,000 from
the amount now being paid and thereby save the taxpayers of this circuit
I advocate
�4,000 for one term.
economy along the lines stated in my
original announcement.
U elected, I promise a fair aad imof the duties of

'twelve miles

miles north of
Statesboro, 50 acre. under cult.ivation,
house.
one two-story
For Jlrices and terms see
70

(Advertisement)
SALE OF

land located
of Statesboro, 60

acre"
"

CUltivation.

""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""""",""=-,=",,,,=

Mrs. Lehmon Nesmith and children,
Azalee and Theus, of Savannah, are
spcnding awhile with relatives here.

cultivation,

ncres

Mr'l

the above stated suits
to see if I have correctly statOO the
facts, then consult any attorney you
prefer and. sce if I have correctly
stated the law.
In the event of my elect.ion I shall
not only reduce the salary of the soIicitor $1000 per year, but I shall cooperate ":'ith the county authorities of
this circuit in their effort to run Ihe
court at the leaot cost possible.
Yours very respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.

county

50
h

solicit the support
all the voters of. the

ordinary,

t�ok

WILLIAM WOODRUM.

.

to

the side of the

DEMONSTRATION

COME IN AND SEE A

ned stuff up to now, but the stoar has
cut off

Andel'1lo n, S. C.)

over

may
can

over-I

I

Ogeechee judicial circuit, subject to
the rules and regulations 01 the next
state Democratic white primary, and

•••

nabor, smith) died enduring
june, so we have had to eat

brakes burnt out, petcock dragged on
we are havving plenty of rain now
ground. broke of\' and let all of our
professer religion took it seriously.
oil leak out, radiator developed leak but it is all wasted, as no crops are
where a chunk had fiown up an<1 hit here to enjoy same. the grass got so
But unfortunately, salvation has al
it in the face, ran out of gal, 3 spark short in the pastor, our old cow wore
ways been considered vert cheap, in
had 5 more punc her' mouth off neariy up I!o her horns
fact-too cheap for the good of the plugs quit firing,
tures, ran out of patching and ce trying to bit it off to eat. the dogs
to
make
country. Somebody happened
left 1 of the kids 4 miles be could dent ketch anny rabbits for food;
the statement that "Salvation is free" ment,
hind-overlooked her when we had they were too poor and boney to
a hundred or so years ... go, and the
fini�hed adjusting the carhuretor so's take them, 80 send some dog food
wor d • an d
him at
populace
it wouldn't let gasoline leak out. Had along if anny is left.
have not smce that day mvested very
to go back and stop her from picking
heavily in thab commodity, except in huckleberries.
this situation is verry desperate and
things materjal; the preacher and the
must have attention at once.

yours,

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters of the Ogeeehee Judi.
cial Circuit:
I herehy announce ao a candidate
to succeed myself as judge of the

eel ..... t. OD

&re-proof,
we.ther.proof, Jllht·
a Dew

.

items of cost for which
claimed the county was not

Days

MeGEE.

their debts in the fall instead of not
at all, occasionally, and a silver dol.
lar was 100 cents, most folks who

LEROY COWART.

rooliDlI,cIropbilllldlet ...

o��e�cres

certain

In the Good Old

not out of the

.

• U.,.ODJ' home Deed. reo

.

��vi��';,,'::i������:toiwSc:����
acgo��:; :':il� �Jrt�t��el��rlir.::,t��; h��h-;:lf.
collect from the
effort
two-story
undcr

(By

GEE

and
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plese

tration of the office ..

.

an

Nob."r'. 8••'.....
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.

this record
80liciZ your
vote and influence.
intrusted
with
U
the respon8ibilltles of this high office
I plOOge to the people of the circuit
an impartial and economical adminis

.

turned horne after spending a week
in
in Savannah with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Futch spent ty

eur

.

anneunee

private citizen, and If
justifies it I earnestly

sm!i� ���:�s�f

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee and Mrs.
C. S. Cromley have returned after a
,"sit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee, of

,

'

became entangled in the brakes and
'Way back yonder when neighbors
No dam
her out backwards.
ty-two years, and have for six years neighbored, and bird-thrashing fur jerked
to the veil.
(Ours
been judge of the city cOllrt of States
nished nightly pleasures for the age much, except
boro.
I invite tile consideration of
was
an
open car with top al ways
the voters ot the circuit to my record, young folk, and "house-kivverings"
down).
both as a public official and as a were common, and log-rolllngs were

�re

(iny.

,.

for the office of

CIit

Mr. Editor:

herebv
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my candidacy
judge of the superior
coart of the Ogeechee judicial Circuit,
subject to the rules governing the
s tate Democratic
primary of 198f:l.
L am forty.four years of sge; have
practiced. law for the past twen

in
Several desirable building lots

six-room house and lot on
Denmark street.
grandnear
In the issue of your paper week beHoue and lot on Grady street,
daughter, Helen DeLoach, of Pine fore last there was a statemont from school building, recently remodeled.
last
street.
a
few
Walnut
on
days
Fla., spent
Brick warehouse
Mr. Neville which fails to answer the
Mrs. Fay Proctor and daughter, Castle,
818 acres of farm land seven miles
P or t W en t w orth with her
at
wec k
above question. Section 24-3104,' Ga.
:.liB! EleanQr Proctor, of Savannah,
west of Statesboro, 200 acres under
Hamilton.
Robert
Mrs.
Code, 1935, allows the stenographer cultivation, large. two-story dwelhng
the guests of Mt'II. John C. Proc- daughter,
the trial of crlmMiss Elise Iler, who attends busi- $15 per day during
and barn several tenant houses, sawtor Saturday.
Criminal cases are
the inal cases only.
mill and 'turpentine timber; cultivated
Miss Mary Cromley spent a few ness college in Savannah, spent
trial
the third or
called
for
usually
best type soil of Bulloch county.
d
an
her
Mr.
with
pafltnts,
Some days we land
fourth day of court.
clays in Metter last week, the guest week end
159.9 acres of farm land located
Mrs. Carl Ilar,
have no trial jury present while the
ell the Miss"" Simmons.
miles south of Statesboro on
twelve
is at work, and when a
Statesboro-Pembroke highway,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brewin and chilMiss Etna Faye McElven and Rave- grand jury
the
civil case is reported the litigants pay
to
returned
are
have
two
good dwelling houses and two
nell
McElveen, of Savanna",
dren, of Atlanta,
the stenograph .. r for taking down and
tenant houses, tobacco barn and storthelt home after a visit with Mr. an d spending awhile with Misses Jessie writing out the evidence.
good type of soil.
Examine the minutes of your su- age barn,
Kate and Edith L. nero
:.Irs. W. W. Brewin.
30 acres of farm land 10catOO five
court and the bills that have
and
perior
Lanier
.Nettie
formerly
Randolph,
Mrs.
Dewey
Mrs.
Mr. and
miles east of Statesboro on the Oliver
becn paid Mr. Martin, the stencgpractically all cultivated, two
uiss Nettie Herndon, of Brooklet, now son, Raymond, of Lawton, Okla., are
...
and you will find that at the road,
rapher,
of Jacksonville, was the guest of Mrs. visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lanier.
close of each term he presents a bill
farm land located fifMiss Hortense IIcr left Tuesday for which calls for $15 per day for each teen miles north of Statesboro, 60
B. G. Parrish last week.
the
lind
Miss Virginia Brown, of Montgom- Midville to spend a week as guest of day court is in session, including
acres under cultivation, sawmill
daya when civil cases are being tried. turpentine timber on this place.
of )II!'!!. C. B. Miss Marjorie Toole.
ery, Ala., is te guest
It is a matter of common knowledge
land
332.5 acres of
located ten
Mrs. Carl Iler spent. la'at week end that Mr. Martin prepares a great
Fontaine.
miles east of Statesboro bordenng on
Min Margaret Walton Simmons, of in Savannah with her brother, Aldrich many of the indictment. for the sothe Ogeechee river, 45 acres under
licitor general. It he is not receiving
Archer, Fla., is with Mrs. Lester McElveen.
cultivation, a new small bungalow
funds
from
the
term
each
public
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton, of $30
h
Bland, thit! ... eek.
for helping the solicitor, why does he
is
of land located five miles
visiting
Port Wentworth, spent the week end include in his bill $15
MIII8' Marion Parrish
per day for each
d
I
an
east of Statesboro, about one mile
m
,
Mrs.
C.
B.
Kings
with her parents, Mr. and
:.lise Winifred King,
court is in session prior to the
day
north of the Brooklet highway, 65
I
Thio
call of the criminal docket?
DeLoach.
and
this ... eek.
acres in cultivation, tobacco bam
terms of court
has
ten
Dollar
and
circuit
B.
usually
Hiram
Saof
'Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Mr. and
Slayton Lanier,
five-room dwelling, best type or land.
dollars each term
each year.
Thirty
about
located
land
with
her
of
of
end
acres
week
Hiram
Thompson,
the
165
Jr.,
.on,
we.re vannah, spent
makes $300 per year. Multiply that
miles southeast of Stateswith Mr. and Mro. C ar I B Lamer parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stap I eton. amount by eight, the number of years fourteen
boro 40 acres in cultivation, sevenMiss Katherine Proctor was the Mr. N.eville has been solicitor gentast week.
tobacco barn.
roo";
dwelling,
Mrs. John A. Robertson is vi�iting week end guest of Miss Clarice La- eral, anti you will see what it amounts
77 acres of woodland ten miles
to.
her sister, Mrs. Annie Morton, of nier.
north of Statesboro.
During his term of office �r.
137 acres land located seven miles
Littlc Miss Uldine Martin has re-

last week end in Savannah.
Mrs. C. B. DeLoach and

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
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BLACK· DRAUGHT

I

had 4 extra tires with us; changing
rires was a problem in those days, but
the chauffeur di� the job in Jes. than
2 hours.

wif� l�t

When
her

we

got a-goitlg, the

I�ng motor!!'lp'eil hang'
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CANS ••• OR IN BUL"
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SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PmR YEAR
leooo6-01all matter March
.1
•• 1905 .... the poaloftllae at States
boro. Ga., under tbe Act ot CongrOM
187'.
.,reb
•
8,

.ntered

(lARDS OF

tor-;;:bilsblng
II

cbar«e

n.

TDANKS

th&l1U and o'bltuarle.
1
word. with 50 cent ••

been furled.

the national Democratic party's arch
enemy in Georgia; that less than two

noble memory."
It would have been

cent per
minimum

a��r:e��
��ft ,,��u,::�:y�urN:o���
",lil be pubJl.bed without tbe
D'bHua.ry
cub Ju advance.

HARD-TO-PLEASE BUNCH
That Talmadge bunch who are tear
Ing their shirts over the question of
federal old age pensions are, to place
it mildly, a hard bunch to satisfy.
Mr. Talmadge (knowing better, but
Inclined to deceive the voters as is his
ure

because it

the

blood

Here

and

now

meas

allegedly discriminates

against certain classes of citizens
notably, those performing agricul-

of

and how he

for these

exceptions-that

noble

Washington, D. C., Aug.
port indicating that more
employed were receiving
the federal, state and local

ancestry.

commend
a

in your
to

you

crime to have

per-

to make

excuses-even

had

never

at any

time

to turn about

to work with this rumination in our
a

wonderful

capacity

is

that of the mother to twist ugly fact3
into fanciful deeds of nobility I

taken

care

of under

a

second

parent distress in their behalf.
wept alligator tears because
friends

his

discriminated

being

were

He

somebody who knows the truth
comes
along and shoves under the
Talmadge nose the other provision
which is broad enough to meet the
which
situation-under
provisions
Then

are

discriminations-and

no

again Talmadge
negroes

gry

weeps

because hun-

be let

to

are

in

along

with every other needy person without. reference to "race, creed or precondition

vious

the

engine

was

tion it sent out

p·gainst.

there

engine which was fastened to the floor
When
in the rear of the building.

of

servitude."

Tal-

madge and his friends object to the'
old age pension act because there are
necessary exceptions in it, and they
object to the social security act because there are no exceptions in its

prcvleicns.
We uy they

cranked
a

are

a

hard-to-please

ing vigor according

ac

to the loud which

the engine was called' upon to carry.
If you have ever heard a one-lung
gasoline engine labor, you know the

Agriculture's Farm and
Home Week that today the Southern
farmer and his wife can plan for the

For

assurance that the results
represent something more than
of a happier day.
dream
an empty
The Agricultural Conservation Pro

future with

a

Yel,therearelliahtimperfectionl,butthe),

bee_ule

ca.

Ihey'll 1.11

circle·

12 ft. rua at

a

price actually

quantities

are

limited and

Iik. bot-cak.11

95

*M A DEB Y

run

start up tbe

sniff of the

machinery, and the first
Iittl� engine aroused the
He

cat.

stole

out

of

his

hiding place, looked about for an
opening, anti gave a solemn vocal pro
test at tbe disturbance.
Refusing to

homes

that,

means

Il�e,

more

$7

yall ..... ar all of It wIth
new RCA Victor Farm
RadIo. Perfected farm radio

9 X 12 ft.

rivals

that
�.rformonce
paw"r line· reception.

�-.
BLITCH RADIO

• ICE LOW'S

SERVICE
Phone 147

college as many
college education.

send to
a

as

will take

of

more

a

basin of water.

His

tell

votes than certain others wbose

WALKER FURNITURE CO.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

t\vantAd�
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ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
-FJVR CEl'oTS A

I

LADIES, up
ing wood

(27augltp)

THE BEST range

on

the

ket, get a Charter Oak; they'
priced right. J. E. RUSHING.

arc'

NEW MATTRESSES

FOR SALE-200 white Leghorn pul
lets, ready to lay. MRS. R. E. CA
SON, Route 4, Stateaboro. (27augltp)

WANTED-County agent has
or 40 kid� each week.
a buyer will call
(27auglt)

.",otes,

Exhibits and demonstrations cover-'
One cannot speak of world of the great wrong you have
phase of homemaking.
every
his Democratic solidarity, because he done me without justification in your. ed
one
has no reputation along that line.
office!" is what be seemed to say.
grou� watched expert can
mng, anot�er was shown how to make
we have remem
For all these
Eight yeara ago in this very town

�ile

years

.

MAKE

THEM

FOR YOU

OR

In District

that Ed Rivers attenBed
an organization in

bered

peeking
yellow-and black mother ing foJ' rural electric lines, farm wom
know bis Democracy is not of the cat with a brood of day-old young en should be preparing to use the
She was singing powel' intelligently in their homeSi.
at breakfast.
enduring variety.
There comes out in public print dur- to lhem a lullaby.
Cutting her eye That was a bit of advice from Miss
sort of winked Lenore E. Soter, TV A home electrifi
ing the recent days
posit�v.e proof, cat-fa'Shion at us, she
swan,
to by r.eput!able cltlzena of as she continued.
And this is what cation specialistl whc snid the farm
Waycross, to the effect that four years .we seemed to heal' her saying to her women may SOvn escape the drudgery
ago, after the nominat;on of Franklin offspring:
"My children, you aTe now that faced OU1' grandmothers-and
Not too much
D. Roosevelt for the }lresidency, this on sacred ground.
It was on tAis still faces us today.
identical spot that in the years long borrowing, but unwise borrowing has
same Ed Rivers consorted with leadin« Republicans in a serious effort to gone by un ancestor of mine and yours gotten farm families into trouble in
8ell out his politics-to throw himself brought honor to the family .. An un years past, said Miss Julia O. New
in 8S a candidate and the support of married youth, arriving on the May ton, of the Farm Creclit AdministTa
his weekly newspaper to the Repub- flower, was set upon by ruffians as he tion.
She urged a study of credit..

?f. United
Cour).
of
DIV1Slon

States for

states

him

f01'

governor,

but

they

there

Isters

lay

a

C
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To

merchant, of Statesboro, G�.,
in the county of Bulloch and d1strict aforesaid,. bankrupt:
AuNotice is hereby given that on:
gust 26, 1936, the above named party
and
Was duly adjudicated bankrupt.
that the first meeting of his cred1tors
Refwill be held at the office of the
Room 826, P. Q.
in
vey,

j

THACKSTON'S
PHONE 18

.'I'a'l'lo •.•• "

mints.
One hundred and fifty guests called
between the hours of 4 and O.
...

The

CHICKEN SUPPER
young people's class

of

the

Presbyterian Sunday school, compris
ed of nbout twenty couples of the col
lege and young married people, en
tertained Tuesday evening at the res

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mc
at Clito, with an outdoor
chicken dutch supper honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ellis, recently mar
ried, and Miss Caro Lane, a former
member of the class, who is here on

idence of

Dougald,

a

visit.

Thread-tone-mono
grammed with your
that's a
three initials
combination that spells
quality and smartness.
24 flat sheets, 5 % "x81h" ,
with silver and blue, allaround border; and 24
envelopes, 4%x5 9/16",
with a delicate blue bordered flap.
Monogrammed while
you wait.

SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY
The children and 11 few neighbors
of M. M. Conner celebrated his nev

persons

-

re-

that

In

Methodist Church

County School

..

,.

...

thtae I�C:� frh;ef:�ch-

.

.

.

book'd bel�� "�\�
rea'::':o'k�nc�' S::'!...

'

Attorney for Bankrupt.

event of the
the miscellaneous shower
S. Branand tea given by Mrs. �mory
MISS :rteba
nen of Register, honormg
brido of this week.

Very Btst Material
and 'Workmanship
..

CAREFUL

II

Our Prices

Holinnd,

Are Reasonable

the

Brannen's home was
of
occasion, the color scheme
the celebl'8tion of her seventy-fifth
vellow and white being effectively birthday.
carried out) in every detail. The dmThe long table had a triple-decked
The
ing room was especially lovely. lace
a
8S
Irish
cake with seventy-five candles
table wus overlaid WIth an
sons
decoraits centr�l
centerpiece. M,'s. Laniel' has six
cover, and had as
WIth yellow
tion a silver basket filled
and tt.1·ee daughterB, all of whom
Tall sllM rs.
pdragons nnd clematIS.
were present except a
candles.
held
yellow
cnndleholdel's
Though
were Jake Elhs, of
Pennsylv�ma.
ReceIving with Mrs. Bmnnen
JacksonvIlle, Mrs. Lamer has been m bad health
Miss Bertie Holland, of
Mrs. J. Walto be
for several years, she was able
Fla.; Miss Reba Holland,
Sewell
ter Hollam:l, Mrs.
and enjoyed the many
up Sunday
Mrs.
Anderson,
h er
Mrs Morgan
and congratulations irom
Holiand and 1I1rs. M. S. Dekle, of gifts
kindred and fr""n<l3.
Metter.
door by
The guesls were met at the
Statesboro,
Mrs. Linton G. Banks, of

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor.

STATESBORO, GA.

d8l�ghter,

���

Phone 439

IttIJLLIGA.N MOTORS

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE COo

und

plenty of pineapple pears this
Pears now ready for pickling
and preserving. Get them before they
can

SELLING-STORI�G-ADV ANCING
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

gone. Leave your orders with Cail

Donaldson; delivered there at fiOc
per busbel,. tree"ul1. One bushel will
net 22' quarts" salad.
Help conserve
thiB good food crop.' B. R. OLLIFF.
(13aug2te)

popular

Mrs.

CO.
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT.

to

&

WRITE US CONCERNING YOUR 1� LOAN COTTON, REGARD-

AND SELL
USED CARS-WE BUY
model ChevModel A to .1936 V -8 Fords;, late
d
on h an. It WI'11 pay
rolets, and other makes
b uy.
stock before. you
you to look over our.
,,".'_.1

LESS 01'1 ITS'PRESENT LOCATION.
I
�

•

4te)

(27au
�����

and

LIBERTY AND WHEATON S'I'S.

I;.,,:::::,:�:':";:";:':";'_"';'

$AV,�.NN�H

presented

.

\

to those in the recelv-

���i�:e�C�!e�;Mis�i\y��d l����t,!'n�
where

they

were

served

lin

Iced

Du�-

'register

-

GA..

an

Mrs. Will Holland, of
bride E
directed the guests to the
which was presided over by
Janet rleIOe." Mrs. J. n. Job,!son

course.

,

,

DRUO

STO

iOi
.

GOV]ERNMENT INSPECTS YOUR
MEATS
-But WHO inspects your clothes?

for our health'.
"Certainly, Ole goverament inspects �ur meats
I. splendid, true.
sake-because we EAT it!" you say. Such Inspection
dothe8
the
that
also
)'ou WEAR are
see
But for your health-protection
Clothe8 are more dreaded
gwen Ole same IMpection and attention_
I
foods
lIB germ.,earrlers OIan even
..

Safeguard
.

your healOl with

cerm-free ·e1eanlnl!'I

�peci�l-Light�weight quilts

or

It C08ts

no

more!

'blankets

5 for $1.00'

Damp Wash, per pound .'
Economy Bll11dle, per pound
Family Finish, per pound

..

...

THE

..

.

.10c

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
THANK YOU

-

PHONE 370

TRY US

4c
6c

for the

GIVEN ALL OIlDERS
PERSO)lAL ATTENTION

45 West Main St.

of
Brooklet, Ga., Aug'ust 25.-Qne
the
happiest family reunions 'of
at
summer se"son was held Sunday
lovely the home of Mrs. J. B. Laniel'l beir.g

W8!';.

.

summer.

are

THE

HOLD REUNION

SHOWER FOR BRIDE

outstanding social

An
week

,'"

KenHnedYJ'

Ship

5"OC'

iimCi'5iIIWiGiiUi�:dS�'V<d

..

,

-

or

....

u;�

.

Weare ready to gin your cotton and guar
antee the best sample and turn-out that can
be had. OUI' gins are new and will clean the
seed perfectly.

Truck

..

tb.
An bA Prod ... ,. are teltod and apprond 10,
T
UDited DNa Co. lullitute of Re •• arch and ecbDololY.

.

.

GET MORE FOR YOUR COTTON-OTHERS DO

1'n....�ro .. rDIIIII

Churches

.

t�ooe.

hqnor �sts
educat!on
4 as
19:10.
o'clock for refreshments.
county has sug,,,sted Seplember
Bankruptcy,
will holu
her
7:30 p. m. Young people
Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. and
the opening date for the various pubBuilding. Savannah, Ga., on Septemhonor their service.
Jaok
at
Mrs.
a.
m.,
left
DeLoa.ch,
daughter,
ber 11, 1936, at 11 o'clock
However this will be
and
schools
l.i.e
worship
m.
Evening
8,30 p.
ed Miss Groover with a brIdge party
which time the said creditors may atTea
in th� hands. of
a
preaching by the pastor.
Friday morning at �he Columns
temi, prove their claims, appoint
both
a
at
four
the
�hOlr
lIt IS ve�y 1mpor n.
to which they invited
Room
Special music by
examine the bankrupt and
trustee
be nGtlfied
tables' of players, with Mrs. M. S. PItt services.
transadt such other business as may ers
a so
Soof the varlO';'s SC 00 s, an
C. Groover calling
S.
4 :30 p. m. Monday, Missionary
Mrs.
and
man
said
meeting.
that
properly come before
truck drlnrs .ready t.o go at
for refreshments. A piece of pottery ciety.
Claims not filed within six months t�e
BIll
time.
8 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week se:rvfor high scure was won by Mrs.
nrc barred
be f
Four free text books WI'11
Their gift to the bride-elect ice. (Please notice that the ev.enIDg
·Bowen.
A. H. MacDONELL,
her services after September 1 W1J1 be
state for grad�s one.
matehing
mshed
silver
of
a
was
piece
by.the
Referee in Bankruptey.
was served
held at 8' p. m.)
six·, inclu�lve, thes�
1936.
set. A frozen fruit salad
Savannah, Ga., August 26,
mg, sllelhng,
with a beve"'ge Md sandwiches.
..
t
LINTON, G. LANIER,
H. P.
• ••
LANIER FAMILY

GI·NN,ING

From hunting pack near
LOST
A he's Branch church on Monday,
August 10th, dark tan July fox hound
with
dark
back
and
curled
tail,
answers to name "Arsenic."
Win pay
liberal reward for information.
A.
N. OLLIFF, Claxton, Ga. (20aug2tpj
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YOU � J:EXAll

Statesboro

co�ce'img �he lope����

ST ATESBORO GINNERY

QUaLI'I'''

rl ••

.,

or

PEARS-Secure

GEORGIA

..

Prices will be as low as any gin in Bulloch
county, and if anyone else hauls cotton we
will be in position to haul cheaper than
others. We store seed on same terms as we
have always stored.

Agents

PRESENT SAVINGS TO POLICY HOLDERS

25%

and

cree

rent farm, not
buy
two-horse; must hove

PINEAPPLE

A. SORRIER

,STATESBORO,

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

were

sup-

porting

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY,

..

\preSident

Southern

District of GeorgiL
In the matter of Thoml\�·lil. Harvey,
bankrupt. In bankruptcy.
the creditors of Thomas B. HarI

that yellow-and-black bachelor an ordinary sewing machine do such
less than
trucks as tatting.
And there were
cat, but have neve I' laid eyes upon
good buildings; prefer location near
which he was a lellder, and at that him.
weaving and making of hooked rugs Teachers College bus line. LONNIE
and mnts tlemonstJ·ations.
One chart B. BRANNEN, Bax 68, Route 6,
time he made the declaration that he
showed that it is a $12,000 enterprise Statesboro.
heard
a
there
was
(6aug2tp)
week
would rather vote for the blackest
Last
feed
a
farm
otTice
to
of
four
until FARM FOR SALE-Tract of 43 acres,
in
1'ear
of
the
than
noise
the
for AI Smitb, the Demo- strange
family
negro
30 in cultivation, near Denmark
cratic nominee for the presidency. one morning-strangely enough in al the two children reach the age of 18.
station, 4-1'0om reS'idence, good bal'n
Men still living in Stat.sboro heard most the identical spot where the Rich's, of Atlanta, had an excellent
and
other outbuildings, two good
that statement and resented it at the ·cat had overturned the pan of water exhibit of home furnishings, which do wells; half mile from highway.
Will
P. E. JOHNSOi,j,
time.
sell ut bargaia.
They may have fOI'giv,en him and thus met his Waterloo: Snooping not. cost too much.
(27uug2tp)
With thirty Georgia counties apply Claxton, Ga.
.aince that time, and may be now
a
low wall
over
back and

alleged

and

a popular bride-elect, was the bridge
PWA projects use more
with
party at the Columns Tea Room,
workers from relief rolls.
Mrs. Tupper Saussey· and Miss Sara
Other
70.4
guests
per Mooney as hostesses.
On June 27, the table sai.,
for the occasion were Mrs. Henry
cent of the workers on PWA projects,
Bartow Lamb, both
..
A
low Elhs and Mrs.
PW
on
• •
and 65 per cent of
A profusion of lovely
recent brides.
-'
were not
to the L
....;,_
cost hou�mg developm��t�;
garden flowers lent charm
About 85 per cent. rooms in which the ten tables were'
from relief lists.
were
The three honor guests
how- placed
..
of the 2,226,898 WPA workers,
A
vases.
on re- each gIven lovely pottery
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
ever, were listed as formerly
double deck of cartls for high score
J. L.
Elizabeth
Sorrier,
lief.
10 :15 a. rrl. Cl)tirch school,
was won by Miss
for low Re!llTOe, 8)Jpel'intendent.
'. and
an embroidered handkerchief
a
worshIp
and
11 :30 a. m. Morning
was give'!, Mrs. Jack DeLoach
News
Helen preaching by the pastor. Text, "For
tea ball,,�or cut went to Miss
to seek and
I
;' The mothers of the three the Son of Man is come
Brannen
h
of Bu II oc
The board of
invited in at 6 to save that which was lost."-Luke
were

ence

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING

LIKE'NEW.

LOST-Two weeks ago, young Jersey
cow, light red to cream colored,
short horns, tips of horns saw.d off.
L.
Reward to person finding same.
S. FAIRCLOTH.
(27augltp)
WANTED-To

Di1;,ector,

Savannah

FOR RENT-Modern unfurnished 4-

safely be said.

secret session of

relief

Statesboro, Ga. adding:
"Families and single

SL

M,,:in

(27aultc)

RENOVATE YOUR OLD ONE'S

-

was

families

entertaining were
Anderson, Marion
Sylvania,
Irene Ander
Holloway,
Moore,
Ruby
jobs.
home by her little nieces, Martha Ann
I
son, Winnifred Johnson and Margaret
WPA officials declined to amplify and Vera Helen Mooney, who will
and
Anderson
C.
O.
Mrs.
Holland,
remainder of the week with Mrs. Ira Moore.
Little Miss Patty
the i'eport, except to say lhat the 3,- spend the
her.
served
Brannen
and
relief
Banks
proBetty
•••
761,000 employed on work

---

US

LET

market for 30

List your kids and
for them.

,

...

a

-

-

,

mar

...

Z. Whitehurst at STATESBORO
BURIAL VAULT CO.
(27augltp)

Farm and Home week wom
activitiea briefly. but here 8re

FOR

A NEW COTTON CROP MEANS

DRIVEWAYS, flower bed coping. See

about

$10 paid weekly mak- FOR SALE-Shetland pony, with sad:
dIe; $60. C. W. BIRD, Route 1.
(20augltp"
Statesboro.

WE':!)

\!:"IDI\'Y

KIDS

to

fiber flowers.
Steady
Send 16c for sample flower,
work.
instructions and sufficient material to
sart,
L. JONES, Dept. 48, Olney, III.

.

it

INSURES
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
J3RICK MER
DWELLING HOUSES
CANTILE BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS. ALSO AUTOMOBILES,
WINDSTORM AND PLATE GLASS.

ceiving general relief represented
more than 15 per cent of the populetion of the United Stales in the first

window,
room
apartment, possession Sep
loyal cat8hi� made a dash for the window, en's
tember 1; 112 North Main street;
some more notes:
ty and fitness are not in question.
leaped his full capacit'y, missed his
303.
(27augltc)
phone
of
Mrs. Frank Boatright,
Eatonton,
Thus when we come to the consid )laid and fell back into the pan of wa
succeeded Mrs. Wiley Williams, of MEN WANTED for nearDy Rawleigh
eration of availability, we find that
ter, which overturned with full force
routes.
Write
RAWtoday.
as
leaderB count as of first importance and effect. Wet and
president of t,he State LEIGH'S,
bedraggled from Pelham,
Dept. GAH-269-SB, Mem
Council
Demonstration
one's ability to win 'votes rather than stem te stem, the cat was a sorry Home
(13aug3tp)
phis, Tenn.
hi. ability to administer the people's spectacle as he finally found the open Sweepstakes at the annual fashion WANTED-Man and wife on
farm;
affairs after he has been elected. door and made his way outside into show were won by Mrs. J. W. Tribble,
man to do farm work, wife to take
of Gwinnett county, and ,Mrs. Cecil care of my home.
J. L. LATZAK,
Privately many of those who have the great open s]laces.
of 'Bibb county, who tied Brooklet, Ga.
(18augltp)
thus contributed to the machine se
Nobody had attempted any harm to Newberry,
lection of Ed Rivers have been heard the bachelor ca�very effort had with scores of 99.2 each. Mrs. Tribble PIANOS, $60 and up; all in first class
we
and
rebuild
tune, repair
shape;
to say, fjNow, Judge Fortson is ac been made to help him escape from wore an afternoon dress of gay cot-"
pianos. UPCHURCH PIANO CO., 321
knowledged to be a high toned gen the embarrassing situation; yet h. ton lace with gray and purple acoes W. Broad Street, Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. Newberry's costume,
tleman, outstanding and better quali seemed to feel that he had been great Bories.
(27aug2tp)
made entirely of sacks, was a three
And they
fied for governor, but-"
Four'room furnished
FOR RENT
ly abused.
with
natural
color
suit
coat
and
apartment, with all conveniences,
As he crept unde1' an adjoining piece
go on to explain how Ed Rivers ie
shirt
and
blouse.
With
she
it
including
possession Septem
garage;
orange
ahead as a vote-getter.
house, he looked back and there wa's
ber 1st. Apply 121 South Main street.
When one has said Ed Rivers can in his eyes an apparent feeling of re wore a white felt hat with orange
(27aug1te)
that is aboull as far as can sentment.
"·I'm going W tell Ithe band matehing the hlouse.
get
was

OF SAVANNAH
RESOURCES NEAIlLY $900,000
A STRONG GEORGIA COMPANY
SERVING THE INSURERS OF OUR STATE FOR OVER 25 YEARS

.•••
entieth birthday Friday by meeting
BIRTHDAY DINNER
at his home fOI' a spend-the-day par
The children of Ernest B. Fordham,
eleven
LABORATORY SCHOOL
ty. Mr. Conner is the father of
a
together with nlany relatives and
AT TEACHER!:! COLLEGE
living children, eight of whom were
number of friends, met on Sunday at
present, and forty-four grandchil
tbe basis his home near Statesboro and gave dren. At the noon hour a basket din
The laboratory school of South three months of 1936. On
in ob
trees.
will begin of recent estimates, this ratio decreas- him a surprise birthday dinner
ner was spread under the shade
Teachers
College
Georgia
servance of his forty-fourth birth
those present with their fam
September 21. The flrst day will be ed to 5.6 pel' cent for January, 1986,
21. T�e Among
<lay, which fell on August
were James Conner, John Hagan
ilies
used for registration and classifica
and to 6 per' cent for March.
crowd assembled under the oaks m Conner, Mrs. Watson Scott, Mrs. John
tion of the pupils. The college will
dinner
unit this
"The large decrease during the year the yard where a bountiful
Deal, Mrs. Willie Berry, Mrs. Clinton
operate a full public school
which Elder J. E.
be made for was caused chiefly lIy transfers to was served, after
Morris, Mrs. Henry Hodge, Mrs. Au
year. Applications will
words of comfort
Con
Strickland
spoke
school
of
depart the works program, the majority
bry Jones, Mr. an� Mrs. Gordon
accrediting the high
her
and
children,
donner of
to the grandmother
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
ment. A letter from Mr. Dempsey,
which took place in November and and then some time was given to
David
Berry,
Mrs.
a
and
Mr.
High School supervisor, expresses
Mr. Ford A"Iust.a,
December, 1936. The slight decline singing and conversation.
Mil: and Mr.. Remer Barnes, Mrs.
favorable consideration.
ham's brotbers and sisters present
of Madison, F'Ia.; Mrs.
Hughey
Ruby
The laboratory school will be a part from January to March, 1936, may
J.
Fordham,
were Mr. and Mrs. B.
The
John Morris, Mrs. George B.erry, Mar
of the county system this year.
be attributed in part to works proBud Fordham, of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
has desig
cele Thompson and others.
county board of education
and private employment, and Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ford
to gram
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin, of
nated children in certain areas
Fox
also to the decline in funds available ham, Metter; Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Register, attended the graduation oj
attend this school and will provide
Mr. and Mrs. Char
increase
the
to
'Brooklet;
and
worth,
relief
children
for
for general
their daughter, Rebecca, at the Uni
transportation. The fee three
Mrs. Ella Bal
dollars in the number of persons receiving lie Ward, Stilson, and
versity of Georgia last Friday.
in elementary grades is
There were 125 per
Statesboro.
lard,
O. C. Franklin and Miss LayneJl
Act.
per quarter and four dollars per .quar henefits under the Social Security
sons present.
fee
Th1s
Kennedy were guests of Miss Rebecca
•••
ter for high school pupils.
the percentage of
table
A
showing
eacb
Franklin at the University of Geor
is to be paid at the beginning of
Iaat
PARTIES FOR MISS GROOVER
relief labor employed by different
gia and attended her graduation
quarter.
beof
view of
parties
Continuing the 'series
WALTER DOWNS,
agencies drew attention in
�,--------------Martha
Groover,
for
Miss
Laboratory School.
Roosevelt's recent insist- ing given

43 East

,beauti.i�I. a,nd

And with these
comfortable.
advantages there foHows opportunity
to keep the children in school and to

•••

.

a

Flilurcrolt O/II/"$;on

better hornes

more

ATLANTIC MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

with iced tea.

in

last March included many who
FOR MRS. HORNE
had not actually been on relief. The
Mrs. Jim Moore and Mrs. Leffler
works
of
cent
proDeLoach entertianed Wednesday aft
report said 15 per
at the home of 1I1rs. Moore
were not ernoon
gram employes on June 27
bonguests for four tables of bridge
from relief sources.
their sister, Mrs. Nina Horne,
oring
th ey had only esti- who leaves the latter part of next
",C1a I s salid
0"'"
mates of the direct relief rolls in week for Tallahassee, Fla., where she
hostess at one of the sorority
many states because care of needy will be
State College
had been houses at the Florida
persons unable to work
for Women.
Zinnias, petunias and
turned back to states and communi- verbena formed their etTective decor
tie. last December. Left-over 'federal ations. Mrs. Horne was presented
Frank Olliff
funds, bowever, supplied 1$48,000,000 with a pair of hose. Mrs.
received a pair of
score
of the cost of direct relief since then. for higb
cut was
vases, and Mrs. Arundel for
The report estimated direct relief
given a handkerchief. They were asJanuin
cases declined from 2,150,000
sisted by Mrs. Edoie Moore in servin March, in� a salad course with sandwiches
ary this year to 1,980,000
and a beverage

to

better

"This in turn

lime to

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

jects

dayalsaf great Importance

I

...

was

R�duce Your fire Insurance' Cost

.

The hats are In the
and there'll be a hat time
right to the ftnlsh. Every
thing that happens palltl
cally during these comIng

Frinfe�! Seamless! True Oriental colors!

that means
higher and more economical yi.elds
could
otherwise
be
than
expected."
She
added that
improved soils

long

x

lower than felt ba.e! Three .tunrun. 0';"
ental deli,nl. Da.h in the fint minute you

by leaching and

Clark Howell and the

that he will be able to command

valuel. •.• 9

tbe program insures a better
price for that which is produced. The
soil conserving crops grown protect
the farmer against losses of plant

"With better homes and schools and
Georgia, Han. recognize the door wbich had been
delegates to the opened for him, the cat ran to another ;with an assured income there will
recent national Democratic conven part of the office and secreted him follow also th quickening of the reli
tion have demed it their privilege to self under the folding machine. Short gious life .of the community a re
present Han. Ed Rivers, the perpetual ly that piece of machinery was set in vitalizing cif reJigious activities that
candidate
and versatile statesman motion.
If the engine had caused will stimulate our young people to
build themselves into places of se
froin Lakeland.
annoyance to his catship, the noise
Bear in mind, the finger of these of the folding machine threw him into curity, strength and recognized vital
Democratic
'Ieaders a panic. He set up an incessant howl importance in the structure of our
.elf-appointed
nation."
doe. not point to Ed Rivers as the and
dodged from h"'e to tbere about
Which is-well said, Mrs. Cobb.
Ubest qualified," nor even as the Hmost the office.
Th€!re were so many people, aDd so
loyal;" but merely as the 4istrongest,"
It so happened that on a small ,table
by which they mean it as their belief neal' the engine, �d also near a rear many things happening, it is hard to

Democratic voters

don't in any way affect the appearance or
the ulefulne •• of thele Nil. And what a

mand

menn

I

FARM RADIO

limited time only!

will

In the

of players.
thrown to

Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Parrish and
Mrs. Ben Parrish, at Metter, were
local communities this year, whereas guests Sunday' of Mrs. Inman Dekle.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and John Egbert
a year ago lhey were under the FER A
Jones motored to Savannah Monday
program.
for the day, and were accompanied
Saturday's WPA report said em- home by her little niece and nephew,
Sa
ployment by all work relief agencies Elizabeth and Ben Joe Waters, of
Mrs. Smith vis in
declined to 3,030,669 on June 27, 1936, vannah. On Tuesday
serving and
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Mooney,
ited
Misses Elizabeth
this figure including 2,266,898 WPA in
and was accompanied'

'R(J1I1I1dJ4

of

erosion.

course

govern

than

year

nearly 2,000,000
single persons on direct
largely being handled by

By LILLIAN KNOWLTON,
County Hume Demonstration Agent.
Mrs. Cully A. Cobb, of Washington,
D. C., formerly Lois Dowdle, who was
a Georgia home economics worker for
13 yearB prior to 1927, told Thursday's
general assembly at the University

food and soil caused

this

.

stands, fewer crop Jail
One winter evening th� rear door ures, lower production costs to pro
of the otTice was forgotten and was ducers and over a long period of time
left open for the night. During the a more stable and less expensive sup
for con
early hours of the next morning 0 ply of food, feed and fibers
bachelor housecat, returning from his sumers. Fewer crop failures mean 11
night out, sought a hiding place for more stable supply of produce for sale
the day. He crept behind cover near and, 8S a result, 8 steadier income to
com
the engine and awaited Ihe shadows farmers. she. _eclared, and
of the next. night to resume his ing right down to the core for this
"Homerrnaker News," explained:
revelry.
attention it commands.

bachelor

STRONG DEMOCRACY
In casting about for the "strongest"
eandicjate for whom to corral the

for

snorts which continued with increas

About mid-afternoon it

bunch I

up

'Series of sniffs and

ave

her bridge
and other

.

I the uninspiring truths and make of
were
and beautiful.
provis- them something noble
Which is by way of introducing this gram insu res to an producers who
ion which was broader and more
of real natural history from a participate some cash income regard
easily at.tainable--but Mr. Talmadge bit
less of what may happen to their
book.
knew his friends might never learn page of the Times' scrap
Many years ago the Times' machin planted crops." Mrs. Cobb continued,
the truth, and he reasoned that it was
was operated by a small gasoline
"By tending to adjust supply to de
to his advantage to cry out in ap- ery
under these classifications

sons

March

The

Homemaker News

College

Savannah

MISSIONARY. SOCIAL
March, 1985; was made public Satur
On Monday afternoon the Woman's
day by the Works Progress Admin Missionar¥. Society of the Melhodist
church WIll hold their regular fifth
istration.
Monday social in the social room at
The WPA estimated that 1,930,000
4:30 o'clock, with an informal party
families and single persons-in ad honoring Miss Sadie Maude Moore,
dition to the 3,751,000 who had fed a missionary to Kor.ea who is nt home
will'
eral work relief jobs last �arch for a year's furlough. A program
precede the social hour, with music
were on direct relief in that month.
Waldo
E.
Mrs.
Floyd,
arranged by
The combined total is 6,681,000 cases,
readings bv Miss Corinne Lanier, and
while previous FERA reports show the devotional by Mrs. J. E. Carruth.
ed 6,463,000 received relief of some All the ladies of the society are in
vited to be present.
kind, in March, 1986.

danger except from harm to
himself from breaking the speed limit.
And we crept back to the desk and
minds-what

in

ments

been in

A MOTHER'S PRIDE
ture; domestic servants in private
Somehow there is that about a
homes; a casual laborer not in tke
mother's pride which commends the
course of the employer's trade; those
.. The ideal mother
III the service of the United States; highest respect
and remembera only that which
those in the servicc of the state, and, sees
and noble and which will add
lastly, those engaged exclusively in lit- is laity
If
to the honor of the family name.
erary or educational purposes or those
there be in the family past those
working for the prevention of cruelty
those things which would be condemnto animals or children.
Mr. Talmadge knew full well the cd in others, the ideal mother is able
reason

of

I

on

decorated
flowers. A
sandwich tray for high score was won
}>y 1I1rs. Walter Aldred Jr. Cards for
17.-A re second high went to
Miss Annie
needy un Brooks Grimes. After the game the
salad and a sweet
help from hostess served I'

ran

Talmadge to conlinue to
give him that preferment.
Ed Rivers may be the "strongest"
candidate for the Georgia governorship-if so, God pity the weakest!
As for' ourselves, we 3till believe
Blanton Fortson is the outstanding,
upright, fearless representative of
We would rather
true Democracy.
lose following him than to succeed
following less worthy candidatesl
refusal

manner) cries out against the

veins

courses

lovely hame

afternoon
club, the Three O'Clocks,
guests, making four tables
Her spacious rooms were

Wednesday

nue

States and Cities.

hand-in-glove with broken in on this family scene with a
Eugene Talmadge and accepted pre- statement of the simple truth about
ferment at his hands-the speakership how the bachelor cat had hoisted his
of the house of representatives-and tail instead of a flag; how it was a
only broke with him because of the pan of water instead of a Waterloo,
years ago he

carde ot

oee
a

There

There
yet those who recull that
Ed Rivers has only recently crawled
out of the lap of Eugene Talmadge,
arc

at her

2,000,000 Persons On Direct Aid
gether and beautifully
Largely Handled By the
with quantities of garden

al-I

D. B. TURNER. EdHor and Owner.

.THREE O'CLOCKS.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier ';ntertained

RFlIEFROUHAS,·
SLIGHT INCREASE

.eeking to land upon these sacred
shores; unafraid he fought his way
He fought till
to liberty and honor.
was sunk under him, and
these affidavits are sworn to by Re- the ship
After he put the
will
still be fought on.
publican leaders, whom they
to
flight, he swam ashore
lege are not enittled to credit, yet enemy
know where he raised the flag which has
these pretending doubters well
never from that day to the present
that the atTidavits speak the n-uth,

liean party for the cash sum of $26,000. There will be those who attempt
to discredit this on the ground that

•

Miss

and Miss Elizabeth Holland

._--ifl---�---;' I over

the gift

room.

Others

pr�sl�ed

ass.shng.

'

.

FOR

SALE

GOLDEN SUCKERLESS TOBACCO SEED

AT RACKLEY FEED & SEED CO., ONE
DAY ONLY"SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH.
HAVE ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT OF
THESE SEED. CURES OUT WITH A MORE
COLOR THAN ANY OTHER VA

GOLDEN

NOT
RIETY, AND ABSOLUTELY DOES
GROW SUCKERS.
PER
PRQDUOED OVER 1,200 POUNDS
ANY
THAN
HIGHER
ACRE, AND SOLD
MARI{ET.
THING ON THE STATESBORO
Ga.
C. E. SANDERS, Rout 1, Brooklet,
_

STA'l'ESBORO NEWS
8ULLOOB TIMES AND

July Ford Sales

BS�F TIlE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

TQMORROW�
lSUNJ
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and Mrs Em t Ak ns Mr and Mrs Eloiee Johnson of Millen MISS Bru
OPENED
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VEGETABLES AND
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Beach Fla
w th m nts
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ed n fern centered WIth a bowl of
DELIVERY SERVICE
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� terta nment
for top 3core received an apron Mrs
J R Vansant for low received a fruit
and Mrs Olliff re
JU ce extr cator
Other guest.
ce ved k tchen utens Is
present were Mrs B C Mull ns Mrs
Fred Temples Mrs Henry Quattie
baum Mrs George Newton Mrs W,I
M sAL
bur Cason
CI fton and
Mrs Joe all ff

ANNOUNCING

FISH SUPPER

Forming

party enjoYing

a

supper at Dasher

Phone 263 R

Editor

Ro

++++++++++

Purely Personal
Mrs T G Macon joined Mr Macon
at Hagan for the week
Mrs R B Fox of Atlanta IS v Sit
If
Iftg her mother Mrs Joe all
Mrs Howell Cone of Savannah was
the guest Tuesday of Mrs Joe Wat

80Mls•

Helen Chance of Savannah
VIsiting her aunt Mrs Walter S
Brown
Hal Macon Jr spent last week In
Vldaha With his grandmother Mrs
.s

W Ison

Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and ht
motored to Savan
tie son W S Jr
nah Friday
1II1ss Virgin'" Lee Lan er of Pen
broke was the guest Tuesday of Mrs
Frank Olhff
Little M.ss Anna Cone or Savan
nah spent Tuesday as the guest of
Carolyn Coalson
Mrs Earl Gray of Graymont VIS
ited her mother Mrs Joe Frankl n

during

the week end

and Mrs Homer Olhff of De
have artlved for a VISit
trOlt 1II1ch
to hiS mother Mrs J' F Olliff
IIIr and Mrs E L Barnes and chi I
dren Esther Lee anti Buddy spent
last wee kend at Shellman Bluff
lIIro J 111 Patrick of Jacksonv lle
of 111 ami
Fla
and Odel Patrick
VISited relallves here for the week
Mr

end
Mrs J C Coli ns and 1 ttle daugh
ter Frances of Collins spent Tues
day With her mother IIIrs E H Ken
nedv
Mrs C L. Gruver and children Ann

���n:hh�:�h �e��ot�:rnd:rrs InC SR
Rmer
Mr

and Mrs
Swamsboro were guests Tuesday of
her parents Mr and Mrs Dell An
derson
IIIrs Arthur Turner and daughter
Juhanne have returned from a VISit
to her mother Mrs J C 0 Neal In
Macon
MISS Mary Ruth Lanier returned
Monday from a stay of several weeks
1ft
JacksonVIlle and other Flor
Ida
es.
Mt and Mrs Jim Lee of Baker
Fla
arnved Monday for a VISit to
hiS sister Mrs R L Cone and other
relatives here
Mr and Mrs Henry Bhtch and lit
tie aon of Savannah were week end
lJueste of her parents Mr and Mrs
J L Mathewa
Mr and Mrs Walter Dansort! of
Weat Palm Beach Fla have arrived
for a viSit to her parents Mr and
Mrs T R Rushing
IIIr and IIIrs Durward Watson have
returned to th .. r home In Macon aft
er a week a VISit to h,s parents
Mr
and Mrs Joe Watson
E C Brown Jr left Saturday for
Orlando Fl. where he has accepted
a
pOSitIOn WIth the Flor.da Fruit
Growers Assoc.atlon
Mr and Mrs C H Remington and
daughters Misses Sara Margaret
Dorothy and Ann spent several \lays
last week m A tianla
Rev and Mrs W L. Huggms of
Crescent City Fla
are spendmg a
few days thiS week as guests of Mr
and Mrs Frank Olliff
Mrs J C Foss has returned to her
home In Wrens and Mrs 0 L Dmk
ms te her home m HephZibah after
vls,tlng M.s Fred Temples
M s
Charles Leres and ch Idren
.s
Margie and Thea of Atianta
spending awhile WIth her brother
GeOl ge Newton and fa OIly
Mr and Mrs J C Thaggard and
ch Idlen have returned to the rhome
1n Gllffln after a VIS t to he. parents
Mr and IIIrs C M Rush ng

Mf:1

;"a.;Q:

VooR
LhTl.e
�ICN
GI'RLQ

YI

fh a/l ,hen "0 ')

ALICE FAYE
GLORIA STUART
JACK HALEY"
MICHAEL WHALEN
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Bruce all ff

was

business

a

V s

Savannah Tuesday
ss Mabel Rocker

M

IS

VIS

t ng

Page

guest

lIves in Cornel

nccon nan

vas

S. u.sy
an

1

M

s

ed

I

0

by

e

!II

s

I the

and I'll

by

�DAYS-3

W

s

Lan

Kathleen

August 31 September 1 2
(1 � m until 11 pm)

was

M

ami

ss

Statesboro
•••

T pper
mfant so
Dr
been v th I er pu enb
for
seve al
A J
Mooney

un

who ha

e

R

Le

FI ANDERS-CA VENDER

I

Aden Asbury Flandera
announee
the engagement of the r
daughter Carrie Edna to Trav s Mil
ler Cavender of Dalt<ln
The mar
nage w II be solemn zed In September
No cards
Mr and Mrs

·

..

much

Interest

through

the entire county was the mar
age of MISS Sad e Ruth B shop and
George Berry both of Statesboro
which took place n a qu et ceremony
out
r

Saturday

mormng

August

y)

a

fish

15

at 10

.

Granade

a

d

M

lIulloch Times Established 1892
Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901
"Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920
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FORTSON SAYS HE
WILL STAY IN RACE
"My Candidacy Is a Protest
Against Present Condlttons."
Candidate Says
Macon

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs CeCil Kennedy celebrated the
second b rthdav of her lovely little

by wide soclBl

nterest was that of M,ss Reba Hoi
land of Regl,l!ter and E M Kennedy
of Ststesboro wh,ch occarred Thurs
day afternoon August 20 m Savan
nah WIth Elder J Walter HendriX
of that City offiCIating
The bTlde .s the only daughter of
Mr and Mrs J Waltj!r Holland of
She was graduated from
Register
the hIgh school there 111 the class of
1932
Later
she
attended
South

•

•

USED FURNITURE

-conventIOn here that nominated him

STEADS� MATTRESSES, CHAIRS,
DRESSERS, FOUR LARGE COOK
STOVES, HEATERS, AND

BED

candidate
ers

treated at

were

seedling,

dIS

The

survey

showed

that

Georgia

seed that

cotton

were

frs

state treated their

ous seasons

seed

plant.ng

over much of North Geor
gla about rumed many of the seed
the
demonstratIons
but
treating
workers obtained complete data from

Drought

!FALL FASHIONS
overflowmg

wIth styles that make
Every department sparkling and
assembled for your
have
Our
SIt
take
notice!
and
buyers
you
up
approval th� most fascmating collection to be found In the East
ern style centers.

F

•

CHILDREN'S WEAR

Featurmg Tom Sawyer cloth

boys, and

Jane WIthers Dresses for the
lIttle gIrls.
to Our

AUGUST SALE of
FoUR COATS
has been most gratIfymg! Sale
lasts only a few days more. Buy
early and save'

ExclUSIve agents for Shone
man, College Park and Vani
ty Clothes.

For the well·dressed man:
Cheney TIes
Arrow Shirts
Interwoven Socks

•

am m

the

race

to the end.

Headquarters for the new fall
patterns m woolens, SIlks and

protest

a

ensures

co

opera
m

ef

nue

I therefore condemn the 16 mill

tax

IIm.tatlOn

,

•

For the entire family, In the
most complete stock we've
ever presented. WIdths from
A!\A to EEE.

•

We

bill

Judge

have

m

F6rtson

operat

on

m

lovelIest

httle

the

bIg

man s

man s

taxes

Grades

one through
grades mght and

per term

John A

Robertson

mathematiCs
Glass of Sylvama
anti

ceed
In

seven
nine

25 per cellt better
35 per cent

was

or even a

the stand of cotton

port ant

mcrease

means

tbe

m

A 65
lncrease
an

y.eld

.m

and

money a farmer makes off that land
Rankm explamed
He said the aver
age

of

cost

about

10

treallng the seed was
per acre
COllnty

cents

agents have detail. about haw to treat
cotton seed;

Brooklet
MISS

$1 Patrons and Friends InvIted to
Attend Opening ExercISes
$2
On September 11

SCience

Anme

only

a

taxes many hundreds of

Hon

C

governor

D

Page

VISItor

a

Tuesday

.declared
The purpose IS to dnve
the people to enact a sales tax
The Weltner convention platform

court house at 10 30

morning

and

large and enthUSiastic
0

In

addressed

81

at the

•

crea

the pres dent of the senate
the speaker of the house lifted a

ernor nor
nor

season
,

hand

to

get that

were

too

busy th nkmg
Judge Fortson

politics

bill

passed-they
ebout petty

We cannot have SOCial

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

1ess

we

pel,ty

have

some

he stated

sa

d

�erv ces un

•

And

we

cannQt

The day follow ng the Welt. er co
on here the same poht CIIl'nS that
are
re�onsible ior Governor Tal

vent

•

all filled and

Hon

R

Lee Moore pres ded and
troduced the speaker

sts

m

remarkable

Gcor�

a

sltuat

when the

same

Dice

Hay

Clark Howell who gave us Talmadge
vho supported h m In 1932 and 1934
sho .Id go 111tO the Talmatlge camp
when he break. WIth Talmadge and
fish out
a

a man

Roosevelt

whom be hands

man

he cia med

us

MISS Sara

Mart

n

seventb grade
MISS Ber
slxtb grade
M,ss BeSSie

MISS Earle Lee
M,s. En Aiken th Id
Mtss Franc na Trapnell sec

fifth

grade

grade

Talmadge

ss

Leulse Pate

first

as

Plans Malle for Open Air Speak
mg on Court House Yard
At 8 80 In Afternoon
PlanJ

are perfected for an opea air
meeting of Russell supporters on the
court house square Saturday after

3 30

noon at

when addre8ses

clock

0

sho

I

II

for

Eugene ralmadge cand

the

address

Un ted
the

States

voters

of

senate

Bulloch

and surround ng counties at States
boro
Saturday Septembet 6th at
11 00

a

a

m

W

Webb

of

hln
A

II be erected

In tbe
platform
yard and loud apeakers
w.ll be prov.ded to carry the words
of the speakcr to the entire audience
w

court house

vn

shown

ntere.t thai

n

Farmers to Receive $2 50 Per
Acre From Conservation
Program Next Year
Plant ng

nter

w

legumes

September and October

WIll

In

$150

per

acre

IUcrease

So.1

for thiS

bUlldmg

pract

IS

NeVIls

of the pr mary

as

M

Primary MISS
and Mrs

s""ond

grade
third

Marlow
White

Maude

ss

C'v'C minded women of Statub08
banded themselves together Fridat'
night and organized a Pilot Club _
der the enthullaltlc leadership of ...
Savaanah Pilot Club ami Chambell 01
Commerce officlal8 of both SavanDala
and Statesboro
The organlZlltlon meeting was held
at the NorTla Hotel with the banQUd
and bustneae S.Sllon being prelid ..
over by MI88
Josephine Suthve n.
tenalOn chal rman for the Pilot Clult
of Savannah
Thomas R Jon.. executive vie ••
preSident of the Savannah ChamlMr
of Commerce who was a guest with
Mrs Jones told of the format.on of
the club In Savannah of Its IIlHn. a
long felt need in the civic lite theN,
and of the close co operative aplrll
eXisting between the club and the Sa
vannah Ohamber of Commerce linCe
ItS organization
The Pilot Cillb baa
proved the medIUm laid Mr Jonel.
for calhng
furthering

D

B

Times

mto

serVIce women a

IUd In

projecto

CIVIC

Turner editor ot the Bulloela
expre.8ed the opinion the wom.

of Statesboro woultl find the Pilot
Club an advantegeous orgamzatlon

en

for a CIVIC ml8ded group
He saUl
he had observed the work of the dull
n the nearby city of Savannah
ancl
expressed the Wlsh that Stateabol'O
might form an equally active club
FollOWing a d acusslon of th',flma
and purposes of a Pilot Club by Miatl

Sutllve
boro

committee of the State.
met and pi aimed to or

a

women

gamze Mrs GenarlO Bowen was elect
ed temporary chairman and MISS Oat
tie Powell

co

chairman

them Will be

SUrYlng wltll

committee of two to

a

m the tletalls of the organisa
who are Min Irene Ki1Iger'J' ancl
MillS Sarab Hall
I

assist
tIOn

A

read by MI.. Sut
Mabel OllUt Spet.il,
executive secretary of Pilot tntama
tonal wha is en tout. to Hava_,
Cuba to organize a club there
)(.1.
Spetb sent her best Wishes for tile
new club about to be formed at States

telegram

live

from

was

MIlS

boro
There
ner

were

thirty five

Friday night Thoae

at the dus.

who

signified

begm on Izatlon Included Mrs D II Deal MUI.
The faculty
SadIe Lee
MISS Sarah Hail
Mn

Statcsboro

Mary Dasher

ss

g ado

Group of Buslneu WOlDeD Tu.
Steps Toward Forma". Ai
A Dinner Friday Nlpt.

their I8tentlOn of JOl8mg the organ

WIll

Bermuth Futch NeVils

Pearl DeLoach MISS Menza
MISS Ruby Lee Jones Mis.

CarmIChael
Rachel

Cumming.
Mary Loll

Mbs Hattie Powell

Parr

NeVils

sh,

Mrs

Esther

)(r8
Lee

Barnes M,ss Erma Autry MillS Mar
grade MISS Mam e Lou Ander tha Donaldson Mrs Gena rIO Bowen
Register fifth grade !'til •• Ber MISS Irene
Kmgery M... Mary Lee
Lee Brunson Reg ser overflow R mea
and MillS Lillian Knowlton

fourth
son

teacher

M

Vashti

S8

Sixth

gram

nady NeVIls

an

T

The benefit payments serve as
Insurance
feature also but the

follows

Selma Brannen

boro

pro

Hlgb School
September 4th

Fr day
to date",

tha

ce

one

Nevils High School
To Open Tomorrow

III

for turn

thiS crop under n tbe spnng
I
wh ch 11 eons that .f the same amount
n 1937 farmers w II get $960
s pa d
mg

acte

day afternoon

late

the payments to farmers under the
SOil conservatIOn program by $1 per
acre for the land seeded
The present
program pa d

devote hiS discuosion Saturday after
non chielly to that subject.
Remember the speaking Will be on
tbe court house yard at 3 all Satur

LOCAL LADIES VOTE
FORM PILOT CLUB

FraZier

grade

Mrs

Lord
W

Beventh grade

States
H

Can

Mrs

G

NeVIls

Tbose

who

atended

the

meetlnl'

from Savannah

were
Misl SUUIV ••
M,ss Margaret Broc.ko MISS lola Gil
bert MISS Angela McDonough lira
Mary W Ibams Hendry M,ss Ethel)'D
Allen
MISS Erma A.splnwail
MI8.

Supermtendent and
High school
long t ne value of the program will
depend upon how extenSively farmers sCience G T Fraz er NeVIls prJncl
W H Bertha
take advantsge of the so I building pal coaeh and mathemat cs
Ingman M.ss Annalou Fr.ed
Cannady Nevlls English DIXon War man Frank Sloat Mr and Mrs That
pract cea
-

The 1936 SOil
IS

conse

vatlOn prolJl"am

also

hold

deSIgned to a d n helping to
productIOn 18 hne With consump
The' effects of

tlOn of cermln crops

ren

LoulSvtlle

Elma

teacher
mus c

be supphed
Ail pupils

th

the first

s

lme

In

was

worth

1932

Bulloch county

s

including seed and lint
only $470462 which was

before the AAA program started In
1933 With the AAA program the value

to

1935 mcreased to

$134699062 and
$1600 000

.n

tbe per od of the AAA pro
gram Bulloch county recelVed through
benefit payn ents from the AAA con

DUring

sCience

M

8S

R

Jones

len

and Mr and Mrs J

Mrs

Allen

W

AI

bemg preSident of

the Savannah Pilot Club

and expresalOn teacher still to

th,s feature of the program can be
be seen from the AAA efforts along
cottOll crop

soclal

vocatIOnal
Savannah
Oliver
Ambrose Nesmith

Rimes

urged to be present
day anti bring ail thell' old
are

scbool book.

Colored School To

Open September 14
The Statesboro High and Industr al
Will open for tile fall
14tb
ac
term Monday

School colored

Septe'l'ber

STAR OF MANY FILMS'
APPEARS IN PERSON
Art M,x Will appear 1n person at
the State Theatre on Thursday Sep
tember 10 He IS the world a cham
p,on cowboy and has won many cbam

onshlp at Wimberly England In
cludmg the world. champion all
p

round cowboy and stunt man He haa
made over 160 Western pictures some
of them from Zane Grey I stones be

SltieS
ern

doubhng

for many other West

stars

cording to a statement made by the
Mr MIX IS also ownet' of a b.g
Reglstra game preserve ranch m the western
prinCipal L S Wmgfield
tum for elementary and hIgh school part of Montana IS a big game hunt->
tract $795849 and WIll receive ap
er and has hunted In ACnca v; Ith Hla
gmdes WIll be Thursday and Frlday
Royal Highness the Pnnce of Aby
prox mtely $226000 In 1936
September lOtb and 11th at 10 a n
All st Idents
at tI e school bUlldmg
MIl( IS dIfferent fr .. m mos�
Speaks At
are
requested to regIster on those mOVIe stars He never pulls a Garbo.
such
as darting around
back alleys
for
work
dates m order to be ready
Savannah
to dodge fans
Ins�ea<L he appears m
Monday September 14th 8 30 a m
the lobby of the theatre after the
Governor Eugene Talmadge candl
show and gladly gives bls autograph
date for the Un ted States senate WlII SUCCESSFUL MEETING AT
and chats With people who WIsh to
address the voters of Chatham and
ask hIm about hiS movie career He
BLACK
CREEK
UPPER
IS Just an every day fellow
Savannah
surround ng
count es
at
alwa.xs
Elder F H Sills of Metter reports wearmg a smile About the only dif
Fr day September 4th at 8 30 p m
ference
the

Sll���

Talmadge

Friday

Speaks At

Statesboro Saturday
Governor

mnn

RUSSELL GROUP
MEET SATURDAY

however many are prescnt
usual IS be ng
Judge Porter .s recogmzed as one
beef cattle by club boys and
of the most eloquent and forceful
farmers ThiS Jnterest IS bemg stlmu
speakers of Gcorgl8 and hi. support
lated by the local banks sponsonng
of Pros dent Roosevelt and hIS regIme
the boys and farmers m these proj
commend h m as a proper repreaenta
ects Packmg compan es auch as Swift
t ve to talk before a Bulloch county
&. Co
Armour & Co
and White
audience
H swords wlll not be mere
ProvIsion Co are lend ng every avail
bombast but Will be fre ghted With
able effort to these IIvcstock minded
facts "h ch ought to be of mterest
These organ zatlOns
mell and boys
to every sceker of truth
Mr Shiver
are gomg so far as to lend the serv
who comes from a rural county of
Ices of the r buyers lR selecting the
Southwest Georgia 18 merely a farm
ammals WIthout any expense to the
er
but IS said to posses. the gift of
m
which
the county
makes It
buyers
oratory and log.c In a remarkable
cattlemen
for
local
to
have
pOSSible
degree
Frequently during the pre.
good qual t1' J1teels to feed WIthout ent
campaIgn he has been heard In
overhcad expense of gomg to the
behalf of the Roosevelt admlnistra
WIth t
range section to buy the cattle
on
and Bulloch county people will
the banks
financ ng
these
cattle
be Interested to know that they are
where necessary and where the boy
to have the opportumty to hear him
or farmer has ample feed
at a low
Saturday afternoon Rev Mr Webb
rate of Intereat mdlCatlOns are Bul
IS one of the best known
puphc speak
loc cou Ity wlll teed out more steers
ers m the state
He 13 head of the
of superior grad� than usual
old age pensIOn organlzatlen and will
1II0re

stili further

science

tn

ex

they have

LOUise

w

on

the county during prev
which Indlcatea the club
sters ",ll have the best finished steers
In

Lou

and

cs

grade
ond gratle and M
grade

Rivers
madge put M
race Judge Fortson charged
very

cattle fed

the

to

superior to any

are

of tile cotton crop lRcreased to $1
29663523 and then In 1934 ncreased

date

A

head dehvered

52

objectives of the present farm

fourth

fifty or more per
sons were compelled to stand
wh ch
ndlcated a crowd of perhaps 450

semblance of pros

have prospenty unless those In au
thor ty g ve some; thought to ecbnl1m c
betterm�nt of the -tate

(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

were

The

dlubster. to date

the

Anderson

clock

Arrangements had been made for
the speak ng m the court bouse yard
.,ndorses the federal farm program where a
platform was erected during
he said showmg how mcome to the
tbe mght but the open air meeting
eofton farmers under the program was was not made
unnecessary by the size
mcreased over $60 000 000 m th s of the crowd so the court room was
state from 1932 through 1936
The ,eats of the court room
When the federal fat m tenant bill
neIther the gov
was before congress

Western

per

Hodges home economics M.ss
Lipford Engbllh and French
M,ss Queen Ehzabeth Colhns h story
and commercial subjeCts Mrs 0 C

Statesboro

crowd

the

that pup Is may attend school and at
the same tIme assist 18 harvesting

mathemat

candIdate for

RedWine

was

and the great corporations
taxes many thousands of dallars
he

from

REGISTER SCHOOL MNTER LEGmoo
WIU OPEN FRIDAY TO INCREASE CASH

Tuesday

httle

.dollars

Watch for the Date!
It's Commg Soon!
SH'OW

first

per cent

The 16 mill-timitatlon would reduce

if.he

tions for the commg

and

Under the proposed plan of better
ment for another season two sets of

year

full

fields

same

Including the demonatrat ons In the
drougbt area the stand from treated

was

crops
Engllsb Mrs F W
A course 10 vocational agriculture
Georgia ab thiS moment an extensive
Hughes Brooklet history and coach
and expensive propaganda machine
Will be offered to boys m high scbool
Aubrey Pafford Douglas French and
des.gned to conVInce people of the mathematiCs MISS Ameha Turner and home econom cs to girls An add
state that they should limIt by consll
tlOnal teacher has been added to the
NInety SIX S C SIXth grade M ss
tutlOnal amendment the taxes on tan
school faculty
Plans are bemg
Lola Wyatt Brooklet
fifth grade high
mlils
m
to
and
on
16
m typ
R.ble property
M.ss Otha MInick Brooklet fourth developed whereby a course
mills
has
It
to
5
and
one
other
commerCIal
tangible propertIes
subject
grade M ss Ora Frankhn Stat�sboro Ing
\he speCific approval of Mr
Red
tblrd grade MISS Annie LaUrie Mc may be o!fered to a 1 mlted number of
wme
It was passed througb the 'a.t
school
stlldents
Elveen Brooklet aecond grade MISS high
The walls 18 the high school build
leg.slature WIth the same a.d and ap Saluda Lucas Pembroke first
grade
proval of Mr Rivers who was then MISS Martha Robertson Brooklet mg are being repaired and calsommed
and tbe entire school plant put m
speaker of the house of represenla
vlOhn Mrs W
D Lee
tlves
good shape lor the ensuUlg term
R,vers haa a platform advocating
The faculty, for the year WIll be a.
follows
0 E Gay 8upenntendent
.,very pubhc serVIce and at the same
ViSItor
in
Redwine
time advocating every reductIOn of
and teacher of vocatloaal agrlWlture
W E Stone, pnnclpal and teach .... of
'pubhc revenue Judge Fortson saId
Statesboro

SHOES

OUR
FALL FASHION

here

came

two weeks

Presllient Rooaevelt

stated

•

PIECE GOODS

GEORGIA

ties of tobacco whIch

grades ten and eleven $3
10rts to place agriculture on equahty
Supt J H Gnffeth has made ar
WIth mdustry to gIVe the mdustrlal
The Reg.ster schools WIll open for
rangement for the openmg exerc ses
worker a IIvmg wage and to better
the fall term on FrIday September
All pup.ls are expected to be present
the conditIOns of the uneducated
11th
All patrons and friends of the
at 9 0 clock the vIsitor. are expecte"
He declared
school are 18Vlted to attend the open
Judge Fortson claimed
at 10 a clock
In favor of old age pensions
and m
Ulg exercises and all pupils are urged
The faculty IS as followa Super In
favor of equal educatIOnal opportum
to register the opening day and at
tendent and vocatIOnal agnculture
bes for rural and city children
tend regularly throughout the year
J H Griffeth vocatIOnal home eco
A short .ese on schedule WIll be fol
Recogmzlng that the state can t nomlCS M.ss Anme
Hugh Hancock of
furmsh serv ces and reduce the reve
lowed for the first few weeks 18 order
Jefferson
Lat nand Enghsh
IIIrs

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

ss

STATESBORO,

market

tlOn With

MEN'S, STUDENT'S SUITS
What an array of patterns!

Featurmg the

wblcb

In the very beginning of my talk
I want to say something that I thmk

pohtIclans
H,s platform

cottons.

campus.

the Guards

prOVIded
Armory
helped to meet the needs of the
Desp te thiS large quant
of the
n

here

last year damaged thn seed but
number of farmers m Burke Wal
ton Hart and other count.es over the
me

treated before plantmg had a 64 per
cent better stand before chOPPing
tIme and a 66 per cent better stand
after chopping than untreated parts

additIOnal space

However

that

steers

boys have
they plan

182 head have been ordered

use

Announcement IS authorized that
there Will be a game of ,oft ball at
tho city playground on South Main
street tomorrow (Friday) afternoon
6 0 clock under the auspices of the
Woman s Club
The players WIll be
dressed In women. clothing
The
public Is mVlted to attend

lat

Most of the seed

not then .ufflclent time to meet the

vas

several of the

grown

shipped

of

acres

a

•

situation

ve

000

t

BROOKLET

PRESENTING THE NEW

We're ready to pack that
trunk WIth clothes that wIll
make you the envy of the

a

prove benefic al

MEN TO PLAY BALL
IN WOMEN S A'ITffiE

treatmg ranges
Twenty five head of these w II be made
by Judge Claude Portsr
was done m the southern part of the
WIll go to the club boys In Screven
of Rome
Han
of
Alfred Shiver
state where heaVI! rams at pick ng 'l!ounty and a few to Bulloch farm
Cn ro and Rev W
Ha

q��-----------

•

GOING TO COLLEGE?

had

ne

(lat
to

treated.

agamst the present pohtlcal condl
It IS a buyers will be asked for which WIll
he said
t.ons m GeorgIa
jlrotest agamst turning every depart Insure .peedy handhng of even larger
ment of our state government mto a
:l>obtlcal bureau and dlsmlssmg from
1he servICe of our state faithful em
SCHOOL
:l>loyes whose only offense has been
OPENS NEXT WEEK
their exercise of their God given and
constitutIOnal nght to free speech
Brooklet Ga
Sept 2 -The school
1t IS a protest aga nst our present
autbontle. bave announced that the
.IIo,ernment and the admmlstratlon of Brooklet school WIll
open Friday Sep
Governor Eugene Talmadge and a
tember 11th and that the entrance
protest against the rule of petty fees would remam the same as la.t

Saturday, Sept. 5th

No matter what your type, we
are pr.epared WIth the most
gorgeous collectIon of styles
and fabrICS.

Red"

My randldacy represents

•

DRESSES

D

to the Btate

I

COME AND GET THEM!

that wIll be the talk of the
town! Fur-trimmed and plam
models.

Charles

nor

Although

farmers thiS year planted about 26

mg out farms m tbe worst drought
area
the plots wbere the seed were

was

putt ng

county agents In making the survey

s

the carried away Without unloadmg
entirely unnecessary to say
Athens Judge declared
'l'hat IS that the market was blocked for the

..

Response

that

ttme to prevent

eallzed before the opening
of the recent season but there was
ties

VOL 46-NO 21)

Bulloch county 4 H club boys are
the r feeder steers on feed
now w th the u rn of putt ng the best
cases gave an average of about 60 per
fin shed steer on the market m the
cent better stand of cotton than un
spring of 1937 that they llave ever
treated seed
Agent
Byron
County
offered for sale
It Will be recalled
Dyer pointed out thlll week He co that In the last show and sale these
With
H
W
Rankm
clubsters
took
operated
most of the prtzes of
plant
disease specialist with the AgTlcul
fered at the Savannah show and sold
tural Exteasion Service
and other thetr steers at a premium

planting

Best Season In History of the
Statesboro Market Closed
Friday Afternoon

>s

VERY CHEAP!

LADIES' COATS and SUITS

the Governor Talmadge
charged that neither R,v

platform that would

•

•

be ng M,sses Sara Katherine
and Conatance Cone
of Savannab
Mrs W A Bowen and MISS Martha
Parker The spacIous lower floor Waft
thtown together and beautifully dec
orated With radiance roses and other
summer flowe..
Mrs EdWin Groover
greeted the guests at the door and
Mrs Dew Groover presented them to
the recelvmg hne which wao com

defeat

to

NUMEROUS OTHER
ARTICLES.

cas on

Your

Cotton seed

FIRST HAND SAOO
REACH 3,629,528

not telhng the truth
houses for next season which promise twenty one of the farmers who were
Judge Fortson after repeating the to practically double the present ca conductmg seed treating demonstra
Need for these larger faclh
Jlomts of the platform adopted by the paclty
tlOns WIth the IT county agents Leav

•

1936

Treated Cotton Seed Give Fifty Bulloch County Boys Won Most
Per Cent Better Cotton Stand,
or Prizes at Savannah
S toc k Sh ow
Says Plant Specialist

��

tobacco market clo.ed
Friday afternoon havmg run the full
"peeches durmg the past on the season With total first hand sales of
Add to these fig
strength of ummpeachable testImony 3 629 628 pounds
that MI Rivers m 1932 offered to be
ures
the resales-that IS
tobacco
come
a
and
hIS
Republican
place
bought by speculators and resold
of
the
Re
at
the
the
season
s
bus
reacbes
mess
newspaper
tlisposal
approxi
Jlubhcan party for a conSIderation of mately 4 000 000 pounds
Wblle the season just ended .s not
326 000 as expense money There has
been no effort on the part of Mr
the largest In pOint of pounds It IS
R.vers to refute these charges
There eaSily the best season Statesboro has
Jlas not bcen the shghtest effort on ever had the average pr ce per pound
the part of the newspapcrs support
be18g far above any other season
Plans have already been announced
lng him to Impeach the credlblhty of
these witnesses or to show that these for the &ulldlng of additIOnal ware

THURSDAY SEPT 3

PROPER METHODS CLUBSTERS BEGIN
TO AID FARMERS
FEEDING STEERS

Friends will be mterested to learn
tbat two popular Statesboro boys
college students Will be employed
during th,e Winter at local hotels
Josh Lanier being' at the Jaeckel
and Thomas Grady formerly of Au
gusta again at the

Statesboro

GA

men are

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

for the lIttle

POPULAR STUDENTS
WITH LOCAL HOTELS

-Chargmg

In. speaking; of the charges agamst
R,vers Judge Fortson declared that
J have repeatedly charged In varIOus

STATESBORO

•

SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE

Numbered among the lovely SOCial
events of the week waa the mlscella
neous shower and tea; Tuesday aCter
noon at the Columns Tea Room han
ormg MISS Martha Groover a popular
bnde elect With hostesses for the oc

mg

81

Aug

Tllght

THE GYMNASIUM

June by inViting fifty httle
Ir ends between the years of one and
three for an hour of play The young
sters With the r mothers and nurses
werp pntertamed on the lawn
SpeCIal
guest3 for the occasion were her

daughter

Ga

gain that E D Rivera sold out to
the Republlcana In 1298 and 1932
Judge Blanton Fortson Weltner con
1I1111tlon
for
candidate
governor
ll.ought hiS campaign to Macon in the
;form. of a radiO addrels from the
Ihbb county supenor court room last
..

.

•••

HOLLAND-KENNEDY

GeorgIa

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'>

Saturday, Sept. 5th

••

A marnage marked

-.

AllDay SALE

clock at the home of Mr and Mrs
DaVId Berry
Elder Strickland pas
tor of the PTlmlt,ve Baptist church at
Mill Creek performed the ceremony
m
the presence of members of the grandmother Mrs S B Kennedy and
her grent grandfather Josh Everett
family and a few fnends
After a short wedding tTlP they are both of Metter
Mrs Kennedy was
makmg their home With the groom s ass sted by Mrs W D McGauley In
parents Mr and Mrs DaVId Berry servmg ce cream and crackers
The
Mr. Berry IS the daughter of Mr boys were given airplanes and the
and Mrs George Bishop
favors
dolls
a.
girls
o

•

"WH8aB NATURB 8MILB8."

Doug's Grocery

.
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evening

AT

BISHOP-BERRY

Centering

Monday

v s

McDon el
\ ele
veek el d
and M s J L Zetter
Ie enroute to the r } 0 ne 1n
Atla ta after a tl p to po nts n Flo
d a al d a few dnys at T, bee
M ss Zula Can age and Mrs Al ce
Berry w th her 1 ttle n ece from
Columb a S C
spent several days
dur ng the week a, guests of Mrs H
H
Cowart and daughter
Carmen
The Co vort. n d the r (!"est. spent
I the week end at Conte" tment aUt
o yo

Monday Tuesday. Wednesday

t to

Teachers College
For "'e
past two years she has been a mem
ber of the faculty of Nevlis HIgh
School
M,ss Holland IS a descendant of the
well known and pronunent Dekle fam
Ily of Candler county her mother be
Ing the former M,.8 Mabel Dekle
daughter of Mrs Bulah Lee Dekle and
the late M S Dekle of lIIetter
On
her paternal SIde she's the grand
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hardy J
Holland who are numbered among
Bulloch county s pIOneer settlers
V151t
Mr Kennedy IS the only son of Mr
Linton Renfroe Will leave Fnday Bnd Mrs Seweil
'Kennedy of States
for hiS home In Naugatuck Conn
boro
He wa. graduated from States
after haVing spent two weeks here boro H
m the class of 1932
School
gh
With hiS parents Mayor and Mrs J
After complet ng a bus ness course he
L Renfroe
WIth the State
a
tlon
accepted
pas
Mr and Mrs Frank Olliff and son
H ghway Department wh ch he now
Billy accompan ed by thOlr guests holds
a
descendant of the
He s
Rev and Mrs W L Hugg ns spent
Anderson
and Kennedy
prom nent
Sunday at Lou sVllle as guests of Mr families of Bullocl county hiS rna
and Mrs Rhodes
ternal grandparents being Mrs Ven e
who has been all ff Anderson and the late
MIS P, nce Presto
Morgan
I
V Sit ng
1 elat ves
Savannah was B
H s paternal grand
AI derson
called ho, e Monda,y even ng to be father was the late Edmund Ken
vho "as opelated
WIth Mt Preston
nedy
on fo
append c tIS
vedd ng
The br de chose for 1 er
Mrs H S BI tch and her grandson costume a fall model of
navy tr pie
left dor ng the sheer tr mmed In WT te
HOI ace McDougald
Her hat was
week for HendersonVIlle and other of
She wore a shoulder
navy felt
POints In North Carol na They w II corsage of sweetheart roses and val
be away for about t\: 0 weeks
ley 1111 es
Form ng a party motor ng to Sa
After a short wedd ng tr p to po nts
vannah for the day Tuesday were
n Flor da they w.ll be at home Sep
111 ss Dorothy tember 1st n Statesboro
M s
Ccc I Brannen
havmg tak
B,annen Mrs Bruce all ff Mrs Fred en an
apartment WIth Mr and Mrs
T Lan er and Mrs H P Foxhall
A B Green on South Ma n street
·
..
M ss Caro Lane of Lou s ana State
College IS spend ng several days With
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
fr ends here and w 11 be accompan cd
Mrs Lnnnte F S mmon3 enterta n
back to Lou s ana early n Stptember ed very del ghtfully at an Informal
by her mother to n ake the rhome
party the members of her br dge club
Mrs A R Crumpton of BellVIlle
Her pnzes were won
The Ace H gh
hay ng by Mrs Herman Bland and 111 ss Car
s
n the hasp tal here aga n
She
returned Wednesday morn ng
A blue vase was gIVen
e Lee DaVIS
underwent an operat on five weeks Mrs Bland and a pottery basket to
ago and hus not yet fully recovered
MISS Dav s She served a frozen aalad
Mrs Tomm e Rush ng and ch Idren w th sandw ches and tea
Others n
have returned fron a month s stay cluded m the guest I st were Mrs
With relat ves n Perry M ss
They Carey Martm Mrs Harry Johnson
were accompan ed home by M ss Mary
Mts N R Bennett Mrs Roy Beaver
Jones who WIll attend S G T C th s Mrs
Bernard McDougald al d M as
fall
Sara Hall
.(� I#.
·
..
Mrs C R Megahee who has bee I
V SIt ng her parents
Mayor and Mrs
J L RenIroe left \\ edne,day to JO n
her husband at Lagrange for a sl ort
futu e
VIS t
before mov ng to the
home at Rome
Woodro v Po ell
n Wo th co
te n at \\ a v ck
ty
left Wednesday to re.u Ie h s dut es
The
the e nga n fOI the co
ng term
ntendent of the school the e s
s pe
R D Pullen for nelly of Reg ste
fUPI el Sa ssy of Tan pa Fla
spent last ,eek e d n the c ty and

guests of M

THEATRE

V 5

Before her marriage she
L �lIe
Ora Beasley
of

operation

a

Mrs P G Walker and Mrs Hobson
Donaltlson motored to Savannah for
the day ruesday
R
McElveen and sIster
IIIls P
M.
Kn ght motored to Savannah
Tuesday for the day
M ss Mary Kather ne Sneed left
Saturday fo a VI. t to relatives and
frlOnds at Arcl er Fin
Mr and M s C W Wilson of Sa
vannah were guests Tueaday of Mr
and Mrs Arthur Howard
Mrs Hubert Amason of Atlanta
Mr and Mrs F
vial ted her parents
T Lan er dunng the week
of Pe nb oke
Mrs W C Lan e.
VISited her narents Mr and Mrs D
P Averitt during the week
Ded ck Waters and son Harold
and Floyd Brannen and son Emerson
motored to Augusta 1II0nday
Mrs Walter McDougald and Mrs
Bernard McDougald motored to Sa
vannah Monday for the day
W Iton Lee
of Atlanta
Mrs
spending several days thIS week
the guest of Mrs R L Cone
M,ss Fay Lamer of Pembroke
spending several days thiS week as
the guest of MISS Maxann Fay
Outland McDougald of Fort Pierce
Fla
Vlsltetl hiS mother Mrs J A
McDougald while enroute to High
land N C for a vacation
Forming a party motoring to Sa
were
vannah
afternoon
Monday
M,sse. Marv and Frances Mathews
and
Brett
Hazel
Deal
Frances
Mrs Fred Smith and sons Fred Jr
anll S d Regan motored to Savannah
Monday and well' guests of ber par
entB Mr and Mrs H S Parnsh
Mrs Fred T Lan.er had as guests
Thursday for the day Mrs Ola Exley
and Misses Ola Mae and Frances Ex
ley and Mallie Exley of Savannah
Mr and Mrs Hal Kennon accom
pamed uy Mrs A 111 Braswell Mra
Inman Foy and George Johnston mo
to red to Columbia S C ior the day
Mr and Mrs Clarke W llcox of
Cohutta spent last week end With
IhOlr parents here anti were accompa
med home by Mrs Allen IIIlkell for a

pan ed

E

a

'Vest Palm Beach and M

rei

from Lyons
Mrs E
M
1II0unt and daughter
M ss Alma Mount are v aiting' rela

!'II

STATESBORO

James Thomason have

relatives in
Fla
Frankl
n
M
Mrs
P
G
ss Annette
CrawCordv
lle
n
at yes
M ss Mary Smail spent last week Franklin MISS Aifretl Merle Dorman
and MISS EI zabeth Sorr er formed a
er d With relat ves In R ceboro
M,ss Gwendolyn Dekle spent last party motor ng to Savannah Monday
afternoon
week end w tit relatives an Claxton
MISS Lila BI tch who has been at
MISS N na Beil Howard attended a
house party at Bluffton for the weck tending summer school ab Duke Um
end
verstty Durham N C arrived Sat
Mr and Mrs E G Cromart e were turday to remam through the balance
of the Bummer
bus ness v s tors In Savannah Tues
Mlss Lill an Sutton and Gaston Sut
day
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel were ton of Lyons spent a few days last
week WIth their sister Mrs George
businesa VIS tors n Savannah Tues
Newton
M ss Neva Newton accom
day
Mrs
Ed Markwalter
of Atlanta
parried them home after spending the
summer here attending school at the
v s ted ir ends here several days last
Teachers College
week
Mrs H E McLane and two sons
Dr anti Mrs J Z Patr ck of Pu
VISited relat ves In the c.ty of Wash ngton D Care v s t
lask
ng her
Thursday
parents Mr and Mrs B T Beasley
Mr and Mrs B V Page have as
Mrs McLane IS recvoermg from an
his mother Mrs
their
n

eeks

S T A

Mr and Mrs
returned from

tor

I • I I I I�

s

BULLOCB COl1NTY

Eastern standard t

Eastern standard t

a

me

Governor Talmadge and the Cit
zens of Chatham co Inty extend to all
an

nv

tat

on

to

hear h

m

me

Governor Talmadge ha. always had
large follOWing m Bulloch county

GIN STATISTICS

SHO\V DECREASE

successful meetmg at Upper Black

man

IS

between Mil, and
average
that he has the appearance of

Baptist church whICh a super man
Broad well rounded
began on Tuesd�y and closed on the shoulders that taper to the waIst and
handsome manly appearance de
a
fifth Sunday
Elders Crouse Ken
SCribes him perfectly
nedy Price and Warnock were pres

Creek Pr.mlt,ve

ent and aSSisted

members

were

1ft

the

serVIces

received for

Five

baptism

Warnock Wo",an's €lub

The Warnock Commun ty Club wlil
large at
tendance at hiS Saturday meetmg
Census report shows that there pnor to A.Ug)l!lt 16 as compared w.th hold Its regular monthly meeting Sep
The public generally IS mVlted to hear were 1123 baes of cotton gUlned Ul 342q bales gmned ttl A.ugust 16 crop tembet' 17th at the home of M .. Ru
him Saturday morrung
Bulloel county from the crop of 1936 of 1936
fus Brannen
and wlil

no

doubt draw

a

